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FINDING THE INSTITUTE 

I am a third-generation Italian born in 
America. Both my filtbcr and 1 rake a deep 
interest in learning about our family hisrory, 
as well as the Italian culture and the ltalian 
immigration movement. 

I read about tbe Institute in the Encyclo
pedia of Organizations. I am interested in 
learning more about your organization and 
finding out if there are membership pro· 
grams for my futher and me. 

Thomas Santaniello 
Spartanburg, SC 

lATIN: AN ITALIC lANGUAGE 
I was very proud ro receive recognition 

from your organization for my srudy of 
Latin. I have now finished my sevemh year 
of Larin, and in that rime I have developed 
a keen imeresr in Roman history. (will con
tinue to study Roman culture and linguis
tics. Please reU me how I may become 
involved. 

Terence H. McGuire 
New Hyde Park, NY 

I thank you for the Latin Language 

Avr.ud and the commemorative coin which 
was awarded to Elizabeth Young. Both she 
and her parents were very surprised and 
grateful. 

Sister Mary Sheridan 
Hempstead, NY 

OUR FAILING IMAGE 
As Italian Americans, ir .is vital ro our 

furure in America that we make our people 
aware of the filet that we are sri 11 the most 
maligned ethnic group in our society, and 
we should rake steps ro rectuy the situation. 

Donato A. Simone 
Norristown, PA 

The following letter was printed in The 
Ntw 10rk Times (10/19/96)) 

Dear Editor: 
An Ocr. 14 news article quotes Elias 

Illescas, an organizer of the Hispanic 
Columbus Day Parade, as calling the dis
covery of America "a rhoroughly Spanish 
event" and saying ''Italy had nothing ro do 
with ir." 

Contimted on page 3 
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Letters 
Continued .from page 1 

The lberian-Americtn historian German 
Arciniega.s dearly srares, "The discovery of 
America was in parr an Italian enterprise" 
(':Amerigo and tiJe New World"). The author 
nores char Christopher Columbus was born in 
Genoa. Italy, and thar the inspirarions of his 
life were the ancient Roman scholar Senec.1, 
an Italian born in Roman Spain, who foretold 
a new world, and Marco Polo, the Venetian 
craveler co China. 

To de-ltaliani:t.e the discovery of America 
not only insults che lralic people bur ir is a 
gross distortion of hiscory. 

John Mancini 
Ltalic Studies lnscirure 

Floral Park, NY 

(Ed We t.uere fomm.ate to have rhis letter 
printed in the NY Times, however, the Times 
cut out half of it. T!Je other !Jalf detltiled the co
fimding of Columbt~J' vo_yage by Jm/ian mer
chants. The fidL jittts rrre contllined in our Focus 
article in the SprinfS> 1992 issue of The !ttzlic 
Way.) 

The following leccer was printed in The WaU 
Street j ormud [9/17/96] 

Dear Editor: 
l11ough the sun has set on the British 

empire, perfidious Albion lives on in the pages 
of The WaiL Street joumal 

Your Sept. 5 editorial "Olivetti's Lesson" 
was rypically Anglo-Saxon in irs supercilious 
critique of lralian corporate governance. 
While Carlo De lknederri's uneven perfor
ma11ce as Olivetti Chairman certainly merirs 
closer scrutiny. your article's haughty cone was 
unwarranted and outrageously lralophobic. 
Rather than belittling ltalian business prac
tices, you should examine rhe hollowness ac 
the core of Anglo-Saxon corpor-Ations. 

ln a BBC inrerview with David Frost, 
Barings Bank bad boy Nick Leeson high
lighted the sheer stupidity thac led to his cor
porate cupidiry: "A couple of people who were · 
in core places and should have been adminis
tering a high level of conrrol had almost no 
understanding of the fimdamenrals of rhe · 
business rhat they were supposed to be con
trolling." 

The 900-million-pound collapse of one of 
Britain's most venerable financial houses 
revealed an ucrer lack of organizational 
accountability, ethics and rules of remunera
tion. Although half of Baring's earnings came 

from specularive vcmures, there were no 
systems of resrrainr or overSight managerS to 
gauge risks. Like so many British institutions, 
Baring's Bank hid behind a facade of urbaniry, 
unflappabiliry and pluck. Britons repeatedly 
have relied on this benign image tO mask cor
porate and narional shortcomings. However, 
England's economic decline during the past 
rwo decades bdies the illusion. ~or every 
Oxford don there are five unemployed 
cockney hooligans; for every John Maynard 
Keynes there are 10 Nicky Lcesons. 

Contrary to popular opinion, Itali311S are 
quite serious about reforming their instiru
cions. The tangentopoli trials forever altered 
Italy's business and political landscape. Led by 
Antonio Oi Pierro, Italian magisrrares threw 
om the postwar rascals who had fostered cor
ruption. Brirain merely pays stiff-upper-lip 
service ro institutional refom1. When ir comes 
ro financial dlictnery, the Anglo·Saxon world 
is where the money is. Or maybe Brirish cor
porations have just succumbed to mad cash
cow disease. 

Italy's sorpasso of Britain in the 1980s 
srunned the English. That their ··sccpcered 
isle" was ceo nom ically overtaken by a "nation 
of waiterS" still r.mkles the Brirs. That the 
average Iralian earns and saves more money 
than tht: average Briton only serves to 

hcighren English insecuriry. And now rhat the 
Iron lady is gone and bumbling John Major 
lurches from crisis to crisis, the Anglo-Saxons 
are in a rizzy. Throw in brain-addled bovines, 
squabbles with the European Monetary 

Union and the bawdy behavior of rergie. Di 
and Prince Charles, and rhe future seems 
bleak for John Bull. 

Anglo-Saxons, Anglophiles and journal edi
torial writers would be wise to remember char 
Britain owes irs very existence as a nation-stare 
to rhe lralians. Prior ro Caesar and company, 
Britain was neither a "realm" nor a "blessed 
plot." lr was a backwater in the frigid Nord1 
Adantic, far from the classical shores of the 
Mediterranean. Afrer rhe Claudian conquest, 
Britain prospered as pan of Italy's Roman 
Empire. Across majestic roads and in magnif
icem villas, from Londinium ro Lombard 
srrecr, England was thoroughly ltalianized. 
From bathing and banking to language, state
craft and law, lrnlians broughr civilization to 
Britain and left a legacy char reprcsencs the 
saving grace of Anglo-Saxon society. 

Ros.'lrio A. laconis 
Franklin Square, NY 

(Ed. This letter received tJccoiLvles from thr 
ltalirtn Comuft1te. Although defending !trtly tmd 
Italian-Americans has reached new depths of 
apathy. the bmirme is in the forefrom of 
fighting media propaganda whether in prim 
or 011 the silw>r strcen.j 

Please address all letters to: 
Letters 

The Italic Way 
P.O. Box 818 

floral Park, New York 11 00 1 

Future Issues of 

The lTaLzc Way 
The Italic Family- Then and Now 
Italians- Architects to the World 

Italian Debt- What Italy Owes Italian-Americans 
Politics- Is There An Italic Agenda? 
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Marco Phoney? 

Revising hisrory is yt old English tracli
tion. After all, how many people know 
rhar the Brirs rook Hong Kong in a drug 
war wirh rhe Chinese? 

A new book wrirren by the head of the 
Chinese sccrion of rhe British Library is 

calling into question Marco Polo's rravels 
to China. The author, Frances Wood, 
came ro rhat conclusion, among orhers, 
because Polo never mentioned seeing the 
Great Wall of China. 

And why is rherc no reference to Polo 
in cxram Chinese documents? Perhaps 
Marco Polo wasn'r a major news item 
among the Chinese. Ms. Wood may well 
ask why there is no reference to the 
Exodus in Egyptian records. Maybe such 
proofs will appear centuries from now. 

Becrer historians rhan Ms. Wood have 
acknowledged Polo's feat. British soldier
scholar Sir Henry Yule published his 
opinion in 1871 after having examined 
all versions of Polo's account and actually 
retracing Polo's route across Asia. Yule 
concluded rhat Marco Polo was to be 
believed. 

If there is anything questionable about 
Marco Polo's ralcs it is that he introduced 
pasra to rhc Italians. 
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North Pole Flap 

DOLE'S ANGEL 
Alrhough presidential candidate Bob Dole (picturtd) 

lost his campaign for the White House, he had the 
opponuniry thanks to a man named Frank Carafa. It was 
Carafa. then a pia coon sergeant in the I Orh Mountain 
Division, who dragged the severely wounded Lt. Bob 
Dole ro safery and medical arrenrion during a battle in 
northern Italy. The year was 1945. Like so many other 
ltaban-Amcricans (over 500,000 served in WW II) 
Carafa served even while thousands of his fellow ethnics 
in the United States were persecuted for being lralian an 

' . enemy peopk 
During the election campaign Bob Dole was honored 

to introduce Frank Carafa to his audience as the man 
who saved h·is life. 

The history books tell us that American explorer 
Richard Byrd was the first to reach the Nonh Pole by air 
in 1926. Byrd Aew the disrance from Kings Bay, Norway, 
and back in nearly 16 hours. At leasr this is what Byrd cold 
the world at the time. 

But wait! There arc some questions now about Byrd's 
vcracicy in reoording his proximity ro the Pole. Baltimore 
11cholar Dennis Rawlins esrimares that Byrd ended his historic flight abour 150 miles shon 
of his goal. Suspiciously, Byrd and his co-pilot failed to drop any flags at rhe Pole as they had 
planned. Considenng rhar Byrd claimed they spent 13 minutes circling the spot rhe over
sight smacks a lirde of Anglo skullduggery. 

Rawlins also noted that Byrd') logbook had been erased on a crucial page bur one could 
discern some inconsisrem numbers. Rawlins suggesrs rhar Byrd rurned around short of the 

Pole because his airplane 
engine bad an oil leak. 

So, if Byrd wasn't the firsr 
ro fly ro the North Pole who 
was? That honor would go to 
Italian aviator/explorer 
Umberro Nobile (pictrmd) 
who with Norwegian Roald 
Amundsen and American 
Lincoln Ellswonh passed 
over che Pole in an Jcalian 
dirigible. Bur even this expe
clirion was nor without polit
ical problems. It seems that 
Amundsen assembled the 
ream, choosing to leave the 
technical matters in Italian 
hands. However, Nobile was 
nor a second fiddle to 
anyone and he made sure 
rhac of che rhrce flags 
dropped over the Pole chc 
largest one was Italy's. 



TORRE, TORRE, TORRE 
Hisrory will record rhar rhe 1996 baseball season was one 

of rhe most glorious campaigns in the storied saga of the 
New York Yankees. Rising phocnix-ljke from the ashes of 
cwo devasraring defears ar home, rhe gritry Bronx Bombers 
swept the nexr four games from rhe astonished Aclanra 
Braves to win their 23rd World Series 1icle. Displaying rhe 
resiliency of their skjpper, Joe Torre, the Yankees triumphed 
in adversicy cluoughour the postseason ro bear rhe lexas 
Rangers, Baltimore Orioles and, finally, Ted Turner's 
modern-day cowhide Confederates. One of the key reasons 
char rhe Nt.>w York Yankees have had such a winning craw
cion is rhe roll call ofirnlo-American baseball legends to wear 

rhe hallowed pinstripes: Joe DiMaggio, Tony laz:teri, Yogi Berra, Phil Rizzuto, Billy Marrin, Vic 
R.aschi, Dave Righetti and, now, Joe Torre. ' 

And as if one spores surprise weren't enough, rhe results of the New York Marathon one week 
after rhe World Series carne as quite a shock to the forecasters. Firsr place wenr ro lralian policeman 
Giacomo Leone who managed to cross lhe fmish line in 2 hours, 9 minutes and 54 seconds without 
even mussing his pompadour. Among lhe women, ltalian Franca Fiacconi came in second a mere 
24 seconds behind the winner. For lhe record, Italians lasr won rhe Marathon in 1986 (Gianni Poli) 
and before rhat in 1984 and 1985 (Orlando Pizzolato won both years). 

Keeping The 
Peace 
Among the 
nations 
attempting 
to prevent 
another 
bloodbath 
in Bosnia is 
Italy, which has joined its NATO 
allies in lhar Balkan nation. 
Troops of the crack 8th 
Bersagliere ("sharpshooter") Regi
ment have been assigned one of 
the most sensirive sectors of Sara
jevo. Each soldier, many with elite 
paratrooper training, proudly 
wears rhe rradicional black cock 
feathers in his helmer and is 
armed with Beretta folding-stock 
carbines firred with sound sup
pressor and laser aiming desig
naror. As peacekeepers, the 
Bersaglieri are disciplined enough 
co police their secror without 
reson to bloodshed.. Their first 
mission was ro prevent Serbs &om 
burning down buildings rhat were 
ro be turned over to Bosnians as 
pare of the armisrice accord. 
Many of the men derive experi
ence &om combating Mana cer
rorisrs in Sicily. 

Y asir' s Friends 
The Latin cousins, Italy and France, have been exhibiring 

a decidedly pro-Arab bene of late. In a whirlwind cour of 
Israel, Syria, Jordan and Palestine, French President Jacques 
Chirac ser the Middle East on its ear. France's head of state 
called for an independenr Palestinian scare alongside Israel. 
He also demanded that Israel return the Golan Heights co 
Syria and end irs incursions inro Lebanon. Yasir Arafur 
hailed the visir as an advanccmcnr of the peace process. 
Meanwhile, in Rome, lralian Foreign Minister lamberro 
Dini greered Arafat with a fond embrace. 

Alrhough overshadowed by U.S. diplomatic coups over 
the past ren years, Italy ru1d France sincerely believe they are 
che most honest brokers in a Mideast settlement. The 
United States, they believe, is overcommjcced co the Israeli 
point of view. And they remember well their sacrifices in 
Lebanon in 1982 as pare of the mulri-narional peace
keeping force. 

Sea Monster 
Carnival Cruise 
Line set out to own 
the largest cruise 
ship ever to sail the 
seas. The dream 
carne true with the 
technical know
how of Italy's pre
miere ship

builders. Ar a record-breaking I 00,000 tons, the Carnival 
Desriny is bigger than the QEIT (66,000 rons) or any other 
cruise ship afloat. Even the "huge" Titanic displaced only 
46,000 rons. 

An Olympic High 

As usual, Italy placed among the 
top ten nations in the 1996 Summer 
Olympics in Aclanra. 

With a total medal count of 35 
( 13 of rhem gold) the Italians our
ranked such competitors as Canada 
(22 total medals), Spain (17), Britain 
(16), Japan (14). 

Italian athletes 
kayaking, cycling, 
shooting. 

excelled in 
fencing, and 

Voting Italian Style 
When all the votes are rallied 

among the world's democracies, one 
nation srands above the rest-lraly, 
yes, Italy. Whereas America's Democ
rats and Republicans cannot abide a 
strong third party and won't allow irs 
srandard-bearer inro the Presidential 
debates, lraly provides its populace 
with diversity at the polls. Whereas 
Israeli politics has Fallen into zealotry 
and assassination, the Italian elec
toral process fosters amity and com
promise. Whereas Russia remains an 
unstable and crime-riJden nco
democratic state, Italy, for all irs mul
tiplicity of parries, is rhe model of 
stability. Whereas Japan's govern
ment works hand-i11-hand wirh the 
criminal Yakuza, Italy's heroic magis
crates 6ghc che Mafia and malfea
sance co the dearh. Whereas Spain's 
secret government sends our death 
squads co hound the Basques, Italy 
has granted special rights ro its 
German-spealcing Alpine region. In 
the 1994 elections, 85 percent of 
Italians voted. In our own recent 
Presidential elections, orcly 49 
percent, less rhan a majoriry, of eli
gible American voters went to rhe 
polls. For the President of Russia, 67 
percent of eligible vorers cast their 
ballots. The numbers speak for 
themselves. Could Italy be the only 
real democracy among all of these? 
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EOzroRzaLs 
Fatalism and Ethnic Degradation 

Have the leaders of the N:uional Italian American Foundation (NIAF) and the Order Sons of lraly in America (OSLA) taken leave of 
their senses? Have the hierarchies of rwo of America's mosr respected ethnic organizations fallen victim co the nororious meal ism rhar afflicts 
so many of our brethren? By rying their good names to the questionable antics of Hollywood's Chaz.z Palminreri and Tony Lo Bianco, 
respectively, chey have nor only waved the Aag of smrender but legitimized the ethnic degradar\on we are all supposedly fighting. 

The very ftrsc question char comes ro mind is: Did any of these leaders acrually view Palminteri's A Bron.:>: Trtk and Lo Bianco's Tht juror? 
If they had, this edicorial would be unnecessary. Wirh their lurid portrayals of our community, these films are not the stuff of ethnic pride. 
The Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rich would never accept ethnic media prostirurion as 'rhe price of selling dinner tickers. If we do 
so then what is our purpose in life? 

Boch the Order Sons of Iraly and the Nacionallralian-Arnerican Foundation have media awareness commirrees. Whar were their reac
tions co the choice of honorees? Are Puzo and Coppola waiting in the wings? 

The ltalic Studies Institute is robe commended for resisting Tony Lo Bianco's arrempr to be on the lSI dais lase May in irs celebration 
of film and stage director Franco Zeffirelli's lifetime achievementS. Although Lo Bianco was once the darling of lSI for his professed aver
sion co mafioso roles, he like many of his ilk, actively sought our mobster parrs even co the point of attending rhe John Gorci trial and 
mugging for the tabloids. A guy's gorra do .... 

While we rrudgc co work each day to earn our bread and spend counrless hours at night trying co elevate our fellow ethnics, people like 
Palmimeri, Puzo, Coppola, Aiello, and Lo Bianco horly sell their ethniciry, no, OUR ethniciry, for whatever the traffic will bear. 

Where once the Roman spirit prevailed now dwells the fatalism bearen into us by the Spanish Bourbon occupation. Have we stooped 
so low as a people chat we honor rhose we once swore ro oppose, those who denigrate our history and our heritage, those who perpetuate 
the prejudice that imperils our civillibcrries, those who will condemn our children to ethnic shame, those who prostitute our culture while 
we struggle ro preserve irs digniry? Is chis the best char 15 million Italian-Americans and 3,000 years of Errusco-Italic civili1..acion can 
produce? Have we so lirrle self-respect char we exalt the architects of our demise? Are we so steeped in self-loathing thar we are willing to 
lee evil triumph? 

-ROSARIO A. lACON IS 

Political Impotence 
Back in the 1980's Th( New lOrk Times proclaimed che decade belonged ro Jralian-Americans, citing Mario Cuomo and a number of 

ocher notables as proof of our political ascendency. But before we celebrate our significant presence in roday's political arena just remember 
char before chere wa.~ a Giuliani chere was a La Guardia, an Alioro, a Celesre, a Grasso, a Civilerri, a Celebrese, a Califano, a Volpe. These 
were governors, cabinet members, and mayors. lc is hard to say if we have made any real progress, politically, since the middle of this cenrury. 
And whar is the good of capturing polirical oftlces if our politicians lac:k an ethnic agenda? 

Can anybody lisr the things we need as an ethnic group? We don't believe anybody has such a list. lt is nor enough to just voce for people 
who have Italian names. We need ro extract a commirmenr from chem. 

Wimess che funding quest we are currently pursuing in Omgress. lSI wanes the U. S. Government co own up ro their 1942 persecu
tion of Italian-Americans. Ycr, with abour twenty-five Italic members of Congre.o;s including some of the biggest guns in rhe Senare, we have 
yer ro receive a njckcl for a documentary 011 1942. Conrrast this with rhe effectiveness of only chree Japanese-American legislarors who 
managed to obtain $1.2 billion in reparations, $50 .m.il.liQn in education funding, as weU as numerous ocher pet projects. Or look in wonder 
at rhe work of rwo Jewish senators (Specrer and Boxer} who singlehandedly managed co squeeu $1 million from chc crisis budgcr this year 
m give m ftlmmaker Steven Spielberg for his Holocaust docwnenrary. And how about the Irish contingent who, have managed ro increase 
Irish immigration quotas, select an ambassador to Ireland, and have brought the IRA in rriumph to Washington. By comparison, our team 
is scill warming che bench and watching rhe ball. ) 

Our team calks abour rax curs, curring welfare and all che other generic platitudes while Blacks, Hispanics, Chinese, and others are 
working on their agendas. It is high rime that someone writes our agenda and issues the wake-up call. 

Who is better equipped for this than our own Advisory Council? 
-JOHN L. MANClNl 



FoRum OF rhe PeopLe 
Senator D' Amato Reverses Course 

In our last issue we reported how our request for government 
funding of a documentary concerning the persecution of Italian
Americans during the Second World War ,vas bejng rreated. New 
York's Senator AJfonse D'Amato and his staff. at first, responded 
very coldly making reference co the budget crisis and how our 
request that the federal government spend less than a million 
dollars to right a wrong-would burden future generations, etc., 
etc. 

director for this documenrary surfed the lmeroet and the newspa
pers to discover some amazing facts abom Congressional budget 
"problems". With a tip from Bill Dal Cerro of the Midwest 
Council John found an article in the Washingron limes (7/24/96} 
reporting a $ 1 million grant to Sreven Spielberg for his llolocausc 
project from the "financially scrapped" Congress. (The newspaper 
dip is reproduced here.) 

Coming from such a powerful ~enaror who rakes obvious pride 
in his roots, this brush off was a shock to us. Nevertheless, we did 
some more homework ro accomplish our mission. Lo and behold, 
John Krollpfeiffer, our Washington, DC mentor and project 

After discovering how rhc grant was made we contacted 
Senator D'Amato's staff. They were as shocked as we. As a resuh, 
the senator submirrcd a request to the subcommittee on educa
cion, headed by Sen. Arlen Specter who had just arranged the 
Spielberg grant. {Sen. O'Amato's letter is reprinted here.} 

ALFONSE M D'AMATO 
NEW YORK 

1lnitcb i>tates ~enate 
WASHINGTON DC 20510·3202 

The Honorable Arlen Specter 
Chatrman. Subcommittee on Labor Health and 

Human Serv1ces. and EducatiOn 
184 Senate Dirksen Offtee Building 
Washtngton. D.C. 20510-6034 

Dear Arlen 

August 20, 1996 

I am wntlng to urge your suppon for funding an Innovative historical proJ&Ct that will doc
ument the treatment of ltaltan-Amerlcans during World War II in the United States. The Sub
committee has jurisdiction over this matter, as indicated by the recent fund1ng of an lnvalu· 
able proJeCt to be prOduced by Steven Spielberg. 

Congress has indicated the need to research and document the persecut1on ol Amari· 
cans during World War II by our own government. Funds are intended to be set aside for the 
research of ASian-Americans who were subject to the horror of internment in the United 
State. I am now asking that funds also be allocated to document the relocalton of Italian· 
Amencans during the Second World War 

It is dear that the actiOns by the U S . government must never occur again 1n this country. 
a nat10n that is traditionally known lor 1ts freedoms. In order to ensure that this horror is 
never repeated, the events that transptred must be documented for future generaoons. 

An association in New York State, the Italic Studtes Institute, has suggested that 1t w1ll 
cost $750,000 to produce a first ever public broadcast film to document the internment of 
ltaltan·Americans. Treating Italian-Americans as tnemies of the country during the 1940's, 
the government restricted their movement The details and the events that transpired must 
be told, to this generation and to every one that follows. Historical documentation Is limited 
now and each year that passes leads to less available data. 

I hope that you will be able to fund this project with the same zeal ill which you have 
funded other similar projects. Thank you for your consideration of th1s request II you have 
any questions. please do not hesitate to contact me or my staff member, Gila Zawadzki. 

Sincerely, 

Alfonso M. D'Amato 
United States Senator 

Congressional appropriations were legislated 
in October. Our project rud !12I make the short 
lisr. We are now requesting a direct meeting with 
Senator D'Amato to push for the next appropria
tion cycle in the Spring of 1997. Stay LUncd. 

As prinwlm th~ Washington limn 7124196 

Spielberg given grant 
for Holocaust project 

1\vo Jewish senators have lent 
government backing to Steven 
Spielberg's Holocaust documenta
tion project. presenting the Holly
wood director with a $1 million 
federal grant yesterday. 

Mr. Spielberg said the funding 
will allow him to approach Ger
many, Austria and other govern
ments for additional grants to 
create a living h istory of the Holo
caust through interviews with 
more than 50,000 survivors. He 
said the information will be avail
able to museums and schools "to 
teach teachers to teach tolerance.~ 

Sen. Arlen Specter. Pennsyl
vania Republican and a Senate 
Appropriations Committee 
member. pushed for the grant 
with Sen. Barbara Boxer, Cali
fornia Democrat. 
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Italians 
and the 

land 
An Enduring Love Tbe stem s~x Lifo of plams was discovertd 1', 

the fttt!ian botanist Alpini 
Jra/ia11 Hotuy Bu: Prolific produur 

by John Mancini 

y day he is a real estate broker, by night a bison rancher. Edwin Tuccio just loves 
bison, those wooly mammoths that once darkened the vast prairies of the American 
West and provided Native Americans with food, clothing and shelter all wrapped in 
a two thousand pound package. For Tuccio, a native Long Islander and third genera-
tion Italian-American, raising these horned critters east of the Hudson River has been 
a life-long dream. The American bison has made its mark on Tuccio from his small 
herd admired in wonder by every passerby, to the bison boots he proudly wears. 

We are used co chinking of lcalians and their desce.ndams 
in the United Scates as an urban people, attached more co 
row houses rhan corn rows. Somehow ir is difficult ro 
conjure up an lcalic farmstead our in che middle of Iowa 
where human contact is dependent on a weekly ride to 
town in a pickup truck. Perhaps rhc Italic psyche rebels 
against such isolation. It may nor be surprising, then, that 
in lraly it is not uncommon for farmers to live in town and 
commute to the land that provides their livelihood. lr is the 
same son of logic one can apply to the fisherman who 
would never consider living at sea. Towns and villages 
provide sccuriry, convenience, and human contact. 

Urban though they be, even in rhe midsr of urban 
sprawl there is srill the urge among Italics to 
commune with the good earth. We all know 
what miracles the "old-timers" produced 
from small patches of dirt in the irregular 
plors behind their row houses- enough 
romaroes ro jar for rhe wi.mer, basil for pes to, 
parsley, peppers, grapes, and the myriad 
other staples of the lralian garden. 

Italians have bad a special genius for agri
culture. In their quest for the finesr food they 
narurally sought freshness and qualiry from 
the seed on up. The will to conaol nature 
was as least as strong as the ancient Iralian 
desire to control other men. While the 

pursuits as the agriculnua.l sciences and hydraulics. It was 
classica.l Italy char introduced Wesrcrn Europe to rhe 
peach, cherry, wine grape, plum, ftlberr, and walnut. The 
principles of soil conscrvarion, crop roration, animal 
breeding and greenhouses evolved ro high lc:vcls in classical 
lraly. ln our own era broccoli, broccoli raab, and zucchini 
were developed in Italy and the eggplam elevated to 
manna. And, of course, who would deny char the lralians 
have put the tomato co irs greatest usc? 

The fine lralian hand extends ro animal breeding as well. 
The Leghorn chicken, developed in 
Livorno on the peninsula's western 
coast, is one of the mosr common 
layers today. This Medirerranean 
class fowl produces most of America's 
white eggs. Even rhe honey we 
consume is main.ly a product of 
Italian hof\ey bees, a breed that is 
rated superior for gendeness, disease 
resistance, and productivity. These 
ancient iJ1tiecrs no doubr evolved 
from Etruscan and Roman ancestors. 
Today's beekeepers fear that rhc 
Iralian bee srock may be threatened 
by the Africanized ''killer" bee. 

An ItAlian fomily 
from Calabria 
crosstd cauliflowtr 
witb raab in th~ 
19th Cmmry and 
gav( it th( fomily 
nanu: broccoli. 

The Leghorn (Livorno): Champion ancient Hellenes (Greeks) dabbled in the 
egg-lay" absrract sciences the Romans excelled in such 

Tt was the Italian boranist Prospero 
Alpini who, in the 16rh Century, 

Continued on pag~ 13 
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deduced rhe docrrine of sexual reproducrion 
in plan~. Prior co Alpini it appears chat no 
one thought of plmrs as having sexual 
"cncountcrs.M Alpini finally came ro his planr 
sex theory while starioned in Egypt as a 
foreign consul. Observing date palms he 
noted that there was no fruit produced unless 
male and female palms mixed. Alpinis revo

lmionary theory gave birth to the whole das
siflcarion syMem for planes Iacer devi.d by 

ThaT we ear 

010Re fRULTS ano 

vegeTaBLes, T1Jar we 

enJOY a gooo ra~Le wrne 

!Jas muciJ ro oo 

wLTh The lraLic lnfLuence. 

the Dutchm;~n Linnacus. Indeed, those 
exotic Latin names that horroculturalisrs 
spour in identifying your garden shrubs bear 
wirness to Italic. roars (no pun inrended). 

The whole system of measuring farmland, 
transferring titles, and delineating public 
domain can be traced ro Roman agrarian 
laws. As the world's greatest lawyers and engi
neers the ancient Italian~ saw rhe land as a 
commodiry that was subject to the law and to 
stare conrrol. Land surveys, irrigarion rights, 
and public vs. privare holdings were codified 
to a highly sophisticated degree. The Roman 
Scare often distributed lands in lcaly co army 
vete!"ans. lr is more than just probable that 
Italian-Americans who hail from the various 
parts of Italy are descendants of Roman ver
erans who were granted farmsteads in all the 
hinterlands of the peninsula and Sicily. lr 
was, in good parr, the struggle for land righrs 
that precipitated the Italian civil war (The 
Social War) around 90 B.C. The Romans 
and their Italian allies fought each other to a 
standstill that eventually completed the social 
and economic unification of Italy. In essence, 
the love of land brought us all rogether. 

The Iralian IO\'C affiUr with the land can be 
uaced ro the climate and geography of the 
peninsula. Although rhe Iralian landmass is 
comparable ro our stares of Georgia and 
Florida combined, only about 40o/o can be 
used for planting. Yet, because of irs mild 
climate Italian farmers are able ro produce 
multiple croplt each year. "H~~~ is ~temal 

spring," sang the Larin poet Virgil, "and 
wmmv- wen in momhs not ht>r own. 7iuict> in 
tfll! yet~r the cattk breed, ttVICt' thl' tn!t>s Sl'rtJl' us 
witb fruit." The quesr tor arable land has 
driven ha.lians to drain marshlands and even 
to culci,'<lte the threatening slopes of Vesuvius 
in defiance of narure. 

lc is nor unexpected, then, that Italians see 
the world as a potennal source of food pro
duction. The agricultural giant Gruppo Fer
ruzzi has vast holding of farmlands in such far 
away places as Brazil, Argentina and Aus-

• rraJia. These foreign fidds produce the grains 
thar become pasta, polcma, and animal fc.:ed 
for Italian use and export. juJ.t as ancient 

• Egypr was Rome's granary so now Italy 
depends on it global farm colonies. 

Little can compare to the succ~ of halic. 
agriculrure right here in rhc USA. From the 
truck farms ofVineland, New Jersey, to rhc 
development of entire food industries in Cal
ifornia, the Italic comriburions ro food pro
duction are astounding. Produces we take for 
granted - wine, vegetables, fruit, mush
rooms, and peanutS - all have an lralian
American srory behind them. 

The halian proenc.e in American agricul
ture dares back to 1619 when colonise 
Albiano Lupo senled on 400 acres of land 
purchased from the Virginia Company. He, 
like so many Italian families, arrived in colo
nial America by way of England. In Mary
land, one of the earUesr and mosr famous of 
these lralo-English landowners was William 
Paca (PAY'-azh), a signer of the Declaration 
of independence. The Tagliaferro (aka Tol
liver) clan was also among the great planta
tion owners of the South. One of rhe mosr 
influential farmers in the colonies was Italian 
emigre Philip Mazzei who not only intro
duced European viniculture ro Virginia but 
was a policica.l confidant offhomas Jefferson. 

By far the most impressive contributions of 
italian immigrantS came in the 19th Century. 
The ream of 
Andrea Sbar-
baro and 
Pietro Rossi 

, led in rhe 
development 
of the Cali-

f fornia wine 
industry. Their 
company, 
lralian Swiss 
Colony, was 
the model for 
the industry. 
Sbarbaro's pur
chase in the 

Th~ brothm Gallo, pionun of 
mttJs produrdon 

1l1is Ronum coin commmwmus rh~ Alim(mlll) 
lrnl(ica), n systrm of agriculturallorms whose 
inurm P•IJIIlfllts subsidi.ud Italian rlnkirm. lr 
wttJ n fonn tupporr progrnm with a ronsamcr. 

1880's of fertile land in the Sonoma Valley 
north of San Francisco began a coUaborarion 
that has given An1erica an impressive array of 
world-class wines. With Rossi bringing the 
latest French sciencific techniques to the fer
mencacion and aging process, Italian Swiss 
Colony earned the respect of European vint
ners. Thereafter, it was the genius of the 
Gallo brothers, Ernest and Giulio, that devel
oped rhe mass production of California 
wines, rypical.ly 300 million gallons per year. 
Other Italian-Americans like Robert 
Mandavi and Augusc Sebasriani produce and 
market fine wines proudly bearing their 
names. 

Grapes were jusc one of the fruits Guiscppe 
and Rosario DiGiorgio supplied to American 
consumers. Plums, pears, oranges. and grape
fruit arc srill mass produced by the DiGiorgio 
Fruir Corp on some 40,000 acres of Cali
fornia and florida farms. DiGiorgio broke 
the grip of such monopoUes as Unircd Fruit 
Company when it created an entirely new 
verrical combination of farms, canning 
(under the S & W label), sales and shipping 
companies. S & W is probably one of the 
largest packer of canned goods in the world. 
DiGiorgio even has land holdings in Mexico 
and many pares of South America. Super
marketS wouldn't be the same without the 
production and distribution systems estab
lished by these pioneer irnruigrams from 
Sicily. 

And let us not forget that the Del Monte 
label was the brain-child of immigrants 
Marco Fontana and Antonio Cerruti in 
1891. The full name of the company was 
Marca del Monee (MounGI.in Brand). 

Anyone who appreciates mushrooms as a 
meal in themselves or as a complement ro the 
ocher food groups should pay homage to 

Continued on pag~ I 5 
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Hail Padania? 
Is Italy Going to Split? 

The mythicaL ILLnd of Padania 
(nkn north Italy) 

plarform. In short, 
Bcmi's single issue 
h:ts become a non
issue. So, with his 
slogan compro
mised, Uber-Bossi 
has wisely adjusted 
hi\ posicion: vioM 
we wane secession! 

Ler's elucidate. 

Italians love vacacions, and che month of August comes each 
year as a n:prieve to the populace of the beL pttese. Tired of the gray 
days of the long winter, our fellow citizens plan their summer 
sojourns as a form of escape: the seashore or the hillcops, lots of 
good food, and few commitments. The newspapers and the TV 
newscasts seem to adapt co the lazy mood of che hordes of vaca
tioners, and suspend for a monch the usual whining about infla
tion, institutional reform, and inrerparty haggling. lmo this infor
mation gap has come the only man capable of rransforming 
monoronous debate into some real politiC~l melodran1a. To his 
fellow nationals stretched ouc on beaches with rime to kill he is a 
dependable source of amused interest. He is Umberto Bo11si, 
leader of the Northern League. 

For ac least two weeks during the most wrrid days of this atyp
ical summer (ir hasn't rained so much in years), Bossi wanccd his 
Ponte di Legno vacation co be rhe focus of some wiJd theatrics. 
fhe major newspapers of the councry have raken the bait, head
lining almost every day che boasrings of the chief of the Carroccio. 
But why this sudden spectacle? for years Bossi wanLed federalism 
for Italy. Bur since his League has had enough voces in Parliament 
to destabilize rhe center-right Bcrlusconi government first, and to 
challenge rhe mandate of rhe center-left Prodi govern mem now, 
the word "federa.lism" has found irs way into ne:1rly every party 

Italy's Prime Minister Romano Prodi plans co somehow pu~h 
forward a vague form of federalism. By itself, that would mean 
that the Norrhern League has reached one of its principal objec
tives. Unfortunately, it is common knowledge char rhe promises 
conrained in a government program are worth, more or less, as 
much as the personal opinion~ of a Prime Minister who is con
srandy mssed around and blackmailed by rhe Re-founded Com
munist Parry, and the sccret:try of rhe Democratic Party of The 
Left, D'Alema. In other words: no federalism, it was just a linlc 
gimmick to gain voces. This, of course, was cerrainJy understood 
by millions of jaded Italian voter5, and certainly by the ill-tem
pered Umberro Bossi. To counteract this facade of federalism he 

ltalia1'ts and The Land 
(.(mtinu~d.from pag~ 13 

Francesco DeSantis who pioneered the 
mushroom industry in America between che 
world wars. The DeSancis Family sri !I oversees 
the processing and distribution of more than 
rwo million pounds of mushrooms per year 
from caves and growing houses throughout 
ea!otcrn Pennsylvania. Elsewhere in Pennsyl
vania and across the country lralian-Amer
ican families produce an appreciable part of 
the m~hroom varieties consumed in Lhe 
United Scares, including the Porrabello which 
originated in, where else, lraly. 

The man who made the lowly peanut a 
versatile crop was the African-American sci- 1 

cntist George Washington Carver but it was 
an ltaJian immigrant, Amadeo Obici, who 
transformed it inco an American passion. The 
famous goober of Civil War fume ("peas, 
(X-:lS, eating goober peas .. ") was a staple snack 
in the south, usually sold in the shcU. Bur 
peanut farmers like former President Jimmy 
Carter owe their agribusiness success to 

Obici's marketing skills. Having arrived at 
our shores at the tender age of rwelve, Obici 

learned the importance of a volume: business. 
Relieving customers of their nickels ,vas 

easier than taking their dollars. 
So, in 1897 chis young man 
purchased a peanut roaster, 
customi'l£d it wirh an electric 
mixing blade to prevent 
scorching the nuts, and pro
ceeded co ~ell five-cenr bags of 
shelled peanuts. In 1906 he 
formed rhe Planters Peanut 

M p, Company. By 1930 the 
r. ~,a':rut, United Stares produced 4 

mmco o1 .. 
Amadeo Obici's mtlhon sacks of peanuts, 90% 
Plantm of which were used by 
Pcnnm Empirt! Planters co manufacture 

roasted peanuts, salted nuts, 
peanut butter, and chocolace bars. Along the 
way, Obici devdoped the symbol of the 
American goober - Mr. Peanut-complete 
with cop bar and spats. 

ingenuity, hardwork, and devotion to the 
good earth have been the hallmarks of Italic 
farmers and food processors. Their existence 
has been overshadowed by Lheir urban 
cousins but their conrriburion~ should never 

Cominutd on pngt 28 

be minimil.(xl. Just as pizzerias and Italian 
restaurants have converted America's eating 
habits over the cenmry, Iralic vineyards, 
farms, and breeding developments have given 
the American dice a boose coward a healthier 
lifespan. That we ear more fruits and vcgera
bles, char we enjoy a good table wine has 
much ro do with the Italic influence. 
Owning the: land was always synonymous 
with working the land. It is not surprising, 
then, to learn thar some rwo million acres of 
Mississippi Delta land were brought under 
cultivation by immigrant Italian farmers. The 
Anglo founder of Vineland, New Jersey, once 
wrote of Italian immigrant farmers, "What 
would I do without the lralians? They buy 
[land] ro stay. They make homes not alone 
for themselves but for every member of their 
families." 

Whether Lhey own vast acres in the West or 
merely a small urban plot in Brooklyn, there 
is an enduring love for the land. For the land 
represenrs the means to produce. 1t allows the 
ever-pragmatic Italic soul to express itself and 
co be rewarded with the fruits of his labor. 
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Lake Tana and the 
Abyssinian \Var 

This proved to be the begin
ning of a long and troubled 
relationship. 

A shaky peace wa~ con
cluded with Ethiopia's new 
emperor, Menelik, in 1889. 
The following year, on January 
I, 1890, Italy's possessions on 

By Alfred Cardone 

This year marks me sixtieth anniversary of 
Fascist Ttaly's conquest of Ethiopia. Most 
history books dare me origins of me Second 
World War from iliis evenr. Although this is 
debatable, the war was a major inrernational 
crisis that pitted me determination and patrio
rism of the Italian people against the British 
and French dominated League of Nations. 
Unquestionably, rhe lralians waged an imperi
aliSt war. The irony was that Brirain and 
france, and even the United Stares, were guilty 
of che same sort of imperialism over the pre
ceding decades. However, Britain's reaCtion in 
particular has never been adequatdy explained. 
On the face of it, His Majesty's Government 
played the role of a righteous defender of 
Ethiopian independence. Bur chere was a 
deeper, more pragmatic, reason for Brirain's 
willingness ro lock horns with a resurgent lraly. 
For situated in the highlands of northwestern 
Abyssinia was Lake Tana, source of me Blue 
Nile. He who concrolled Lake Tana could very 
well conrrol the Nile and the fate of British
occupied Egypt and Sudan. 

Stormy Relations 
Italy's conmcr wirh Ethiopia began shortly 

after che Italian occupation of Assab and 
Massawa on the Red Sea. Ethiopia also claimed 
Massawa, and in 1887, an army of ten mou
sand Ethiopians arracked and overwhdmed an 
lralian force of five hundred men ar Dogali. 
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the Red Sea were united into the colony of 
Eritrea. Within a fi:..v years, however, tensions 
again flared, and Menelik denounced the treaty 
with Italy. Both sides prepared for war. On 
Mard1 I, 1896, an Italian force of about eigh
teen thousand met a huge Ethiopian army of 
one hundred rhous<md men at Adowa and was 

defeated. This disastrous banle srunned Iraly 
and shocked the adolescent Benito Mussolini. 
Revenge for the "shan1eful scar" of Adowa, as 
Gabriele O'Annunzio was later to call it, 
became a persistent theme of Italian foreign 
policy. 

During the Firsr World War, Italy was pre
scored an opportunity to expand irs comrol 
over East Africa by rhe tem1s of rhe 1915 
Treaty of London. Article 13 of this treaty pro
vided that if Britain and France should increase 
their African colonies at Germany's expense, 
lraly should be granted a corresponding and 
equirable increase in irs East African territories. 
Following t.he war, Italy's efforrs to capitalize on 
this clause of the 191 5 treaty were blocked by 
irs allies. Without consulting the Italians, the 
British and rhe Frcndl carved up Germany's 
colonies inro "mandates" for themselves, giving 
Italy nothing in Ali-ica 

At tllis rime, Grear Brirain began co show 
signs of atrempting ro penetrate Ethiopia both 
poliricaJJy and economically. A segment of the 
British press even launched a can1paign sug-

365 BROADWAY N.Y., N.Y. 10013 
FAX 212·431·7057 

gesring char Ethiopia be granred as a mandare 
co Brirain. It was for clus reason char Italy, in 
order to avoid ilie possible establishment of a 
British protectorate, supported Ethiopia's 
applicarion for admisssion ro the League of 
Nations in l923. Ethiopia was granred mem
bership on the condition char ir abolish slavery 
and respect all international agrcemcnrs on the 
conrrol of arms traffic. As ir turned out, Ethio
pia failed co honor either of chesc condirions. 

A Brutal Empire 
The imemal conditions in Erhiopia were so 

chaotic that there was little dlance of compli
ance wiili the League's requirements. Ethiopia 
was nor a unified and organized nation-stare. 
The Amharic minority. led by Emperor 
Menelik, had brurally conquered neighboring 
lands ro carve our ilie modern bow1daries of 
Ethiopia. In the process, enrire regions were 
depopulated. The survivon. of these different 
religious and erhnic groups were held as 
oppressed or enslaved subjects. ln the early 

Coruinul'd on pag~ 17 



Lake Tana 

II Ducr reviews bis 
£tbiopinn FasciJt1 

1930's, the number 
of slaves was e.-;ci
maccd to b~: 

approximately two 
million in a popula
tion of ren million. 
One out of every 

five inhabitants lived in horrific slavery. This practice of widespread 
slavery and slave rrading was a flagrant violarion of the League of 
Nations Covenant. 

In November 1930, Haile Sdassie became emperor of a coumry thar 
was acrually comprised of many and often very antagonistic groups. lr 
was a kind of feudal society plagued by racial, religious and rtgional divi
sions. Conditions throughour Ethiopia were appalling, without even rhe 
most rudimentary forms of sanitation. Poverty. disease. malnutrition 
and scarvacion only served ro intensiJY the suspicion and hostility with 
which rhe subjecr peoples viewed Sela.'iSie's Amharic cenrral government. 
The results were predictable. There were &cquenr rebellions in the 
provinces which were suppressed with the greatest brutality. -:~ere were 
also ffcqucnr raids by rhe Ethiopians along the borders of Emrca and 
Italian Somaliland with the purpose of capruring and enslaving natives. 
Ethiopia also began to reorganize irs army in 1929 with the aid of Euro
pean insm1cwrs, aJld in 1930 began imponing large amounts of 
modern war marerial from Europe. 

These border violarions and rhe increasing milirary rhrcar 
which Ethiopia posed for lraly's colonies began ro draw Mus
solini's serious atrention. ln Novtmbcr 1934, a large Ethiopian 
force suddenly approached rhe lral ian fronrier posr ar Wal-W..<U in 

The MaFFey Comonsswn concLuoeo 

ThaT BruTazn shouLo snuve To secwu 

TeJtRITORzaL conTRoL oveR Lake T ana 

a border area between Ethiopia and halia.t1 Somali land which had 
been under Iralian rule for many years. On the night of December 
4, 1934, the Ethiopians arracked the narive garrison at Wal-Wal 
but were beaten back after heavy fighring. 

Tlu Amerirnu 

AmasSSJuior ro 
Ecbiopin (itz ftdom) 

wirh gtokJgim 
<'Xploring rhr Lake 

lima regi011 

France in January 
1935. In exchange 
for a free hand in 
Ethiopia, Mussolini 
agreed to the gradual elimination of special Italian minority rights in 
French Tunisia. The British, however, were not in a bargaining mood. 

Lake Tana at Risk 
In January 1935. Mussolini inFormed the British of his renewed 

interest in Ethiopia and suggested fimhcr discussions. Brirain fil.ilcd ro 
respond to r.he.c: overtures, bll[ Formed a secret commission under Sir 
John Maffey ro srudy the question of Bricish inrerests in Ethiopia. 

The Maffey Commission concluded thar the chief Brirish imercsr in 
Ethiopia was Lake Tana. Brirain, Lhe Commission recommended, 
should strive ro secure rerrirorial control over Lake Tana and a corridor 
joining the lake ro lhc Sudan. TI1is would involve rhc occupation of 
Ed1iopian territory adjacenr ro d1e British colony. If territorial control 
over Lake lana was nor possible, Brirish and Egyptian interests would 
have ro be secured by concessions from Ira!)~ lf either of these objectives 
were achieved, it was deemed th.ar lralian domination of Erhopia would 
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This arrack and the continuation of ffoncier raids by irregular 
and even regular Ethiopian forces on lralian colonial rerrirory 
convinced Mussolini char the time had come for decisive accion. 
Considering r.he rise of Hider in Europe, Jraly colJd not afford to 
have a mounting threat ro its colonies in East A&iCI go unan-
5\,vercd for very long. Mussolini realized char Germany would 
soon rearm and become a threar ro rhe peace of Europe. The 
Duce had already stopped Hider, single-handedly, from raking 
over Ausrria earlier in the year. He reasoned, therefore, d1ar he 
could not afford co delay and must srrike at Ethiopia while 
Europe was still rclarively quiet. 

Annual POINT dues are $30 ($50 for mailing outside of North America) 
Dues include four issues of POINTers and the current Annual Directory. 
For more information, send a self-addressed & stamped envelope to: 

Mussolini moved quickly to secure the approval of France and 
Britain. He reached an agreement with Premier Pierre Laval of 
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Erin,~ 
Hardly 

Knew~: 
Ireland's Hidden 

Italic Roots 

by Rosario Iaconis 

With the possible exception ofTexas, Ireland leads the 
world in the per capita production of tall tales. In addi
tion to the literary genius of john Keats, fames Joyce and 
Frank McCourt, the Emerald Isle has been the source of 
more legends> fables and fairy tales than any other spot 
on earth. Leprechauns> unicorns and dragons abound in 
the Celtic imagination. Even Beelzebub can occasionally 
be found rousing the heathen and tempting the faithfol 
in Counties Cork and Mayo. And why not? The Irish 
are gifted raconteurs. Ironically, they have the English to 
thank for this happy state of affairs. By etadicating the 
Gaelic language, the British forced the Hibernians to 
master the Kings English. The Old Sodders had the last 
laugh, though, embellishing the truth with a wink and 
a nod and spinning yarns out of whole cloth to weave a 
national myth of fierce Celtic independence. 
Now the fabric is fraying. 

Whether or nor the Irish saved civilization as purponed in roday's literary press there 
was never a question that they sucessfully resisted it during the Roman Empire. ln fucr, 
ir ha~ been a proud Gaelic boast that lreland was roo fierce ro be an outpost of Roman 
lraly. Such is the sruff oflegend. 

On January 21, 1996, Britain's Sunday Ttmes revealed chat Ireland, like irs arch
nemesis, England, had been penerrared by the legions of Rome as early as AD 79. 
According to an arricle by Cia ran Byrne and John Maas, the myth of Irish resistance to 

Italy's ancicm empire was just that, a fabrication designed ro shore up the nation's Celtic 
idenciry. The Irish have long held dear the notion that their land had withstood the civ
ifu.ing tide of Iralianizacion. Whereas the British, Germans and French boasred of 
Roman London, Cologne and Provence, the Irish hid their Tralic roots. Yer today the 
Emerald Isle is red-faced that one of rhe most astounding archaeological discoveries of 
the 20th cenrury has come to light. 

Some 15 miles north of Dublin, beneath the savage soil of Drumanagh, lrelands 
hidden past is coming ro lighr. A Roman fort built to protect Italian merchants and 
perhaps expand colonization of the interior was discovered in rhis rugged parch of rhc 
Irish easr coast. Roman coins bearing the names of the emperors ·litus, Trajan and 
Hadrian were unearthed, raising the inrriguing possibility char the Italic presence in 
Ireland ran from, ar lease, AD 79 roAD 138. ltalian observers have called chis discovery 
"revolutionary." British archaeologists remain enthralled. Barry Cwiliffe, an Oxford 
University professor of European archaeology, deemed the find "staggering." 

Experts agree Lhac Drumanagh not only expands the perimeters of the Roman 
Empire bur enlarges the cultural S>veep of the Latin world. Historically, it underscores 
the importance that lraly's ancient pioneers attached to their civili1.ing mission. This is 
a concept thar has no parallel in ancient, medieval or modern rimes. Conquest berefr 
of mission does not a civilization make. 

In his landmark paean to Ireland, HoUI The Irish Saved CiviLization., Thomas Cahill 
wrote with ironic pride of how his once primitive ancestors managed ro preserve much 

Continued on page 19 
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of classical Italian civilil..:ltion after rhe fall of 
Rome. What Cahill could nm have known 
was the extent to which the burly Hibernian~ 
of Celric lore may already have lx:cn couched 
by their Ieaiie reachc~. Professor Cunliffe 
believes rhar Drumanagh is Mone of rhe mosr 
imporram Roman sires in Europe and firs in 
exactly with what Rome was doing along all 
the fromiers of irs empire." Had Marcus Aure
lius succeeded in pushing back the barbarians 
elsewhere on the fringes of the Roman 
Empire, the Danube and Central Europe 
might have become as thoroughly lralimizcd 
as the West. 

Irish authorities have been slow ro accept 
the rcaliry chat rhe Emerald Isle was at least in 
pan: lralianizcd. In f.tcr, the National Museum 
of Ireland engaged in a rcn-ycar cover-up of 
Drurnanagh. AJthough Romm ornamenrs. 
jewelry and coins repeatedly popped up all 
over Ireland, the Museum and a small band of 
Irish archaeologists stonewalled. The ancient 
Iralian arrifacrs char kept surfucing in Dublin 
and beyond were arrributed to British owners. 
The Irish people were denied a parr of their 
hisrory a~ rhcse foolish authorities kept the sire 
of Drumanagh a secret for a decade. Once rhis 
plot was uncovered, they erected all sorrs of 
legal obstacles co srymie a public display. 

One of the reasons for the stonewalling was 

undoubtedly culrural. While rhc Irish have 
long accepted lrali<lll rcligiolL~ guidance, from 
St. Patrick ro the papacy. sen1lar and hi~corical 
primacy were enrirely difterenr matters. This 
extended m the Irish Oiaspora <l!l well. In 
America. though mosr lri:.h-Amcric.1ns would 
kvell at the mere mention of the Holy f·arher 
(in the days when po~ were almost always 
lralian), many of these sel&tme churchgoc~ 
exconared neighborhood Italians for their 

. . . rhzs IraLzan seachheao, 

wJum lT lS FULLy excavaTeO, 

wzLL pRove TO ~e T!Je mosT 

momenTous ozscove1zy zn 

ERzn' s JnsToRy. 

swarthy looks, strange acccn~ <llld garUcky 
cuisine. Now ro even consider that the "black 
Irish" among them may be of Italian extraction 
is a bit much ro endure. 

Another conrributing factor in the Irish 
Museum's prevarication can be traced to the 
English occupation. Thomas Cahill quotes 
British historian Charles Kingsley on the lrish 
and the great famine: "I am daunted by the 
human chimpanzees I saw along thar hundred 
miles of horrible country. I don't believe they 

are our fault. I believe that d1ere an.: not only 
many more of dH:m than of old, bur that they 
arc happier, better and more comfortably fed 
and lodged under our rule than they ever were. 
Bur co sec white chlmpanzc~ is drt-adful; if 
rhey were black, one would not fed it so 
much, but their skins, except where tanned by 
t>xposun.:, arc as white as ours.~ Such bigorry 
hardened the Irish and fueled their insularity. 
To have evaded Roman domination when 
l:ngland was a mere province of Italy gave the 
Irish one up on their detested masters . 

Despite the official resistance ro Dru
managh, rhe Irish are warming to their 
ancienr Italic colonists. Barry Rafferry, pro
fessor of archaeology at Dublin's University 
College. boasted that the discovery of the 
Roman forr was the most important find in 
ireland. That the sire was populated by hun
dreds of people in houses densely packed inco 
an enclosure suggests a widespread italian 
presence in the Emerald lsle. Indeed. what has 
been uncovered thus far indicates Dru
managh was more than a military encamp
menr. The archaeological evidence clearly 
shows ir ro be a thriving cenrer of commerce. 
Richard Warner, the keeper of anciquicio at 
the Ulster Museum, believes thi) Italian 
beachhead, when it is fully excavated, will 
prove ro be the mosr momentous discovery in 
Erin's history. And then the Irish may have to 
change their national rallying cry to ltnlin Go 
Brag!J. 
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The Man Who Captured Churchill 
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standing reward on his head of L3,000, dead or alive. 
News of the valiant cx:ploirs of the h:alian Scours spread among hal

tans around the globe, and fundraisings in support of Ricchiardi's corps 
were initiated in numerous communities. One eager contribmor was 
Peppiuo Garibaldi, the 19-year-old grandson of the great parrior 
Giuseppe Garibaldi, who, ar rhe rime, was touring South America. lr 
had become a Family rradirion among Garibaldi's descendantS ro lend 
their swords to worthy causes everywhere, and Peppino was anxiously 
awaiting his father's (Ricciotri) permission to place himself in Ric
chiardi's service. 

Ricciorti Garibaldi evenrual1y did cable his son with instructions to 
join the conflict in South Africa, but on Lhe side of the British! Peppi no 
narurally received these orders with dismay and incomprehension, 
since they seemed ro contradict the principles of freedom which his 
mmily had always championed. With extraordinary insight for the 
rimes, his mther explained char the principles of freedom and justice, in 
their rrue form, were nor ar aU to be found among the Boers, whom he 
viewed as notorious racistS. Although few, if any, other observers had 
considered the welfare of the native popuJation to be a fucrot in the 
struggle, Riccioni Garibaldi quickly nored rhe abusive manner in 
which rhe Dutch seeders treated blacks. While he harbored no delu
sions that British policies in this regard would be exemplary, he main
tained that the natives would be treated more humanely under an 
English rarher than a Boer government. 

Peppino was further reminded of che debe which the Italian 
Kingdom owed to Britain for irs unwavering support throughout ilie 
Risorgimmto, rhe Italian reunification, and that it would be shameful 
for any Italian to rake up arms against the one nation he regarded as 
Italy's best friend. Provided with a letter of introduction to Lord Kitch
ener, Peppino Garibaldi sailed to Capetown, where he was received 
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"well recommended by (his) name" 
by rhe British Commander. 
Assigned co an Australian cavalry 
unir, he saw uninterrupted action 
for the duration of the war. 

While fare did not lead Peppino 
in co any direct encounters wirh Ric
chiardi's troops, his exposure ro Boer 
prisoners confirmed his father's 
wisdom. "Their skill and bravery we 
had to admire, but in personal 
contact with them I was repelled by 
their stolid, sullen character and 
their narrow bigorry ... thcy have fully 
demonstrated their inabilicy to 

govern eirher themselves or rhe . , 
nauves . 

Once Britain engaged itself in 

!11ung Wimton (right) soon after 
chucking his ilkga/ dum-dum 
bullers. 

earnest, the outcome of the war was never in doubt. After a few heared 
barnes, the Boer forces were routinely dispersed or defeated until the 
primary cask of ilie British army wa~ hunting down and mopping up 
dwindling pockers of resistance. 

Ricchiardi was among the diehards who refused ro surrender on any 
account, srubbornly continuing to wage guerrilla warfare long after 
Britain's victory was an accepted fact. Warned that he wouJd be pun
ished by Iraliart authorities for his actions, he fled to Argentina when 
the last renmants of the Boer forces conceded defeat in 1902. Such 
concerns of retribution were unjustified , however, for the popular press 
in Italy, gencral1y symparhetic coward the Boers, had similarly defied 
rhe government by turning Ricchiardi into a folk hero. When he did 
rerum home in 1913, ir was wholly wirhout consequence or incidem. 

And young Wmsron? He of course lived ro wage war again, thanks 
to an ftalian Scour. 



Lake Tana 
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nor be detrimental to Britain. 
Anthony Eden, Britain's Minister for League 

AJF.Urs, visited Rome in ]w1e 193 5 and offered 
a plan involving the cransfer of some Ethiopian 
desert terrirory in me Ogaden region ro Iraly. 
Not surprisingly, this proposal was rejected. 
Mussolini, in his own words, was "nor a col
lector of deserrs." Relations between Britain 
and Italy rapidly deteriorated. 

On August 31, 1935, the world awoke to 
the news that Addis Ababa was granting a 
petroleum exploration license for half of 
Ethiopia ro an American firm, Srandard 
Vacuum Oil of New Jersey. Reporrs circulated 
char a deal was also being negoriared whereby 
the British would obrain rights to Lake Tana, 
the focal poinr of rheir strategic interests in East 
Africa. The Italian press launched an anack 
exposing this British subterfuge. Within days, 
the United States Congress demanded Stan
dard Oil pull our of the agreemenr in the 
inrerest of American nemralicy. The Brirish 
scheme coiJapsed. 

T he Invasion 
Having run rhe diplomaric gauncler, on 

October 3. 1935. Jtaly invaded Emiopia. On 
October 7th, under imense pressure from 
France and especialJy Britain, cl1e Le-ague of 
Nations branded Jraly an aggressor and several 
days later vored limited economic sanctions 
against it. 

Afrer a slow start Wlder General DeBono, 
the Italian offensive moved forward rapidly 
under rhe leadership of General Badoglio &om 
ilie north and General Graziani from rhc 
south. The Ethiopian forces made me mistake 
of meeting the Iralians in direcr large scale 
battles. They were overwhelmed at the first and 
second Barrles ofTembien, rhe Barr:le of Shire 
and me Barcle of Lake Ashangi. To deal with 
the vasr disranct'S the Jralian forces pioneered 
rhe firsr massive airborne logistic sysrem. On 
May 2. 1936, Haile Selassie fled his COWlrry, 
and on May 5, 1936, afrer a c:unpaign of lirrle 
more than 200 days, Marshall Badoglio 
entered Addis Ababa. On May 9th, Mussolini 
proclaimed rhe new Iralian empire effectively 
freeing rwo million Ethiopian slaves. 

What Might Have Been 
Had I I aile SehlS~ie nor been encouraged by 

the British. he mighr very well have come ro 
rerms with lraly and secured for his nation a 
srarus similar ro the one Egypr had wirh Britain 

or Tunisia had with France. Nevermclcss, the 
defeated Erhiopians were none the worse. The 
lralians soon launched a massive program of 
public works in Emiopia which included 
roads, railways, fucrories, hospitals, clemenrary 
and technical schools, power pla.urs, rdephone 
systems and mWlicipal buildings. This un
prcccdcmed construction program proved to 
be a contribution of lasring value to Ethiopia. 
As the Encyclopedia Briumnica puts it: 

"It is doubtful whether any other European 
power had ever poured such resources of men 
and money into any colonial possession as did 
lraly during irs short tenancy of Abyssinia." 

And Lake Tana? lr srill flowed, uninrer
rupred, inro the Nile. 

If the British had only realized rhar their 
nation's interests would be fur more seriously 
rl1rearened by German aggression in Europe 
rhan by Jralian colonial expansion in remote 
East Africa, Lhe united front of Italy, France 
and Britain against Hider might have been pre
served. Nazi aggression might very well have 
been successfully opposed in its early srages, 
and the history of rhe world couJd have indeed 
been quire differem. ln rcrrospccr, rhe world 
was forced ro p:ty a very heavy price for 
Britain's obsession with a lake. 
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Italian
Americans 

ln]t!ZZ 
(Part One} 

by William Dal Cerro 
and David Anrhony Wirccr 

Nick La Rorca's originaL Dixirlandjnzz Band founded in 1913 

Italian contributions to opera, classical, and folk music are known throughout the world. 
Yet there is another, uniquely American form of music where the Italic influence has also 
been prodigious. It is jazz, that buoyant mix of improvisation and ensemble playing long 
recognized by Europeans and an increasing number of Americans as our nation's richest 
musical art form. 

AJrhough the earh~t ~ources of jazz are righcly attributed to 
African-Ameriwn~ and Crcob (people of mixed black, European. 
or Narive Americ.an stock). Italian Americans have exerred a steady 
and crcarive influence on the music throughout irs hisrory. These 
conrriburion~ were noted by jau scholar joachim-Ernsr Berendt. 
who wrote rhat, "No other European country was the ancestral 
origin of as many significant American jaz.z musicians as Italy. ~ 

The Italian-American imprint began during the music's infancy in 
New Orlean~ at the rurn of cl1c ccnrury. 1oday, chc firsr image that 
many people have when rhcy refer co jazz in rhe Crescenr Ciry is of 
a parade of black musicians leading a funeral cluough rhe srreers. In 
f.1cr the Olympia Bra~ Band and Buddy Bolden's Ragrime Band 
were tndccd organit.ed ro accompany funeral processions. Yet chis 
custom bears a striking resemblance to the Sicilian tradition of a 
white uniformed cortege marching to an above-ground cemetery, as 
well as rhe ccnruric.s' old pilgrimage of the many Italian ftna bands 
char strolled through the towns of both Italy and America. Is it po~
sible that rhe citi?.cns of New Orleans observed these fesra bands and 
decided ro adopt the customs as pan of their cui rural riruaJs? 

There is much historical evidence ro support this theory. In 1880. 
Sicilians began migrating to New Orleans in massive numbers. A 
large number of these immigranrs were musicians specifically 
brought there to perform at the French Opera House, which was 
built in 1880 for the ciry's high ~ocicry. Since few of rhe native resi
dents could perform grand opera, Italian musicians were in demand. 
Many of the.\c musicians abo played in "fcsta bands" including rhe 
band of Giuseppe AJessandra. who joined with John Loyacano co 
form rhe Alliance Dixieland Band around 1900. It's also entirely 
conceivable rhar Wlun tlu Snims Go MnrciJirtg In, che quimessemial 
Dixieland song, was inspired by someone watching one of rhe many 
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PeRhaps rhe STROn(jesr Lznk zn The 
ITaLzan-AmeR.zcan Jazz 1JeRLTage zs 

Domznzck "Nzck" La Rocca, The 
cLaRineTIST whom many cR.edzr 
WITh LnvenTzng DzxzeLand Jazz. 

Jralian Saint Days processions. The visual image of pilgrims 
marching down a meet behi nd a saint's staruc, combined with the 
fact that most of the black citizens of New Orleans were not 
Catholics, lends credence to thil. supposition. 

Perhaps the mongcst link in che Italian-American jazz herirage is 
Dominick wNick~ La Rocca, the clarinetist whom many credit widt 
inventing Dixieland jazz. In 1913, La Rocca (joined by drummer 
Anthony Sbarbaro) formed the: O riginal Dixieland Jazz Band, the 
New Orleans-based group which went on to be ilie first outfit to 
record a jan record, rhe first jazz artisrs ro sell over one million 
copies, the first act to play in Chicago, New York, and Europe, and 
the first act ro bill themselves as a "jau" band. La Rocca also com
posed the classic Ttgrr Rng now known as Hold That Tiga-, rhe offi
cial theme song of Louisiana Scare University. 

While historians have lioni1.ed Jelly Roll Marron. Louis Arm
strong, King Oliver and Sidney Becher as the inventors of jazz, La 
Rocca is described by various ....,ricers as "merely adequate", "limited 
in inspiration and creativity" and "jerky". Auchor Rudi Blesh even 

Continued on pagr 23 
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credited Morton as the aurhor of Tiger Rag in his book Shining 
Trumpets. Nevertheless, musicians like Armstrong still recognized 
La Rocca's pioneering influence- "Before I learned to play trumpet, 
the first great jazz orchestra was formed in New Orleans by 
Dominick (Nick) La Rocca", Armstrong wrote in his autobiography, 
Swing That Music. "His fame as one of the great pioneers of synco
pated music shouJd lase as long as American music lives." 

Some great Italian-American jazzmen char were present at the 
time of ja7.z's inception include: 

Leon Roppolo (1902-1 943) The son of a renowned clarinetist 
from the French Opera, Roppolo helped introduce a Davenport, 
Iowa reen, Bix Biederbecke, to jazz in 1920, and began the famous 
Friars Society Orchestra wich Biederbecke and Arnold Loyacano. 
Crowned as the heir apparent to La Rocca, his New Orleans 
Rhythm Kings replaced L"l Rocca's ODJB in Chicago in I 922, 
selling our for months and recording a suing of hit records. Yec, like 
the great Buddy Bolden, his mental health began ro fail, and after 
gigging with the infamous Halfway House Orchestra, Rappolo's 
final notes echoed through the halls of a New Orleans sanitarium, 
where he died in 1943. 

Joseph "Wingy" Manone (1900-1982) After losing his righrarm 
in a srreercar accident ar rhe age of 12, "Wingy" Manone helped ro 
support his family by playing kazoo for the parrons of Sroryville, 
New Orleans' famous red lighr disrricr. His Acadian Serenaders 
toured rhe Gulf coasr before he became a headliner on 52nd Srreer 
in New York during rhe 1930's. His swinging sryle is best repre
sented in Isle of Capri, a hir which prompted a move ro Hollywood 
and appearances in several films. His autobiography, Trumpet On 
rhe Wing. was published by Doubleday. 

Louis Prima {191 1-1983) 
Born on rhe edge of New , . 
Orleans' Sroryville brothels, 
Louis played with his brother 
Leon in New Orleans before 
his New Orleans Gang Band 
delighted audiences ar New 
York's Famous Door. His 
gravelly Louis Armsrrong 
voice and humorous anrics led 
ro roles in films like Rhythm 
on the Rivn-with Bing Crosby, 
and a string of Italian-influ
enced hirs like Angelina, and 
Zuma Zumn/Cella Luna. After 
rhe decline of the big bands, 
he and his (fomth) wife Keely 
Smirh reamed up for another run of hits which included Black 
Magic. His greatest achievement, however, is his 1936 composition 
of Sing, Sing, Sing, which was later recorded by Benny Goodman 
and st:tnds as the mosr powerful big band/jazz. song ever recorded. 

Italian-Americans who also shaped jazz. from the Crescenr Ciry 
include: Tony Parenti, a clarinetist and sax player who worked with 
Jack Laine and as a staff musician for the Radio City Symphony 

Orchestra, CBS radio, and Columbia Records; Arnold Loyacano, 
who played wirh the French Opera House, New Orleans Rhyrhm 
Kings, Jimmy Dmanre's Original Jazz Band, Sharkey Bonano, and 
the NBC Radio Orchestra; Joseph "Sharkey" Bonano, who suc
ceeded Nick La Rocca as rhe leader of ODJB, replaced Bix Bieder
becke on the Wolverine.~, and Iacer wenr on ro form his own band, 
Sharkey Bonano and his Bunch , becoming a recording star for 
Columbia Records; and Phil Zito, a big band protege of Nick La 
Rocca and Sharkey Bonano still acrive in New Orleans ar rhc age of 
85. 

The lralic influence on j;ra was by no means an histOrical Auke. 
The Italians who came ro America broughr wirh rhem a solid 
musical tradition, a love of melody and harmony and spontaneita: As 
immigrants who were often excluded from the mainsrrean1, rhey saw 
music as a way to express themselves socially, politically, and artisti
cally. Jazz, whjcb combines the gusro of folk mu.~ic wirb the preci
sion of classical orchestration, was a new music for a new land. lr was 
an ideal conduit for Italic creariviry, and as many musicians rook 
their place in rhat giam social ensemble known as America, rhe lralic 
influence on jazz spread across the narion along wirh the music. 
Some of America's lralian-Amc:rican jazz. and big band jazz pioneers 
include: 

Joe Venuti (1905-1978) Known as the Farher of jazz violin. Venuti 
almost si nglehandedly introduced the violin inro rhe jazz ensemble, 
paving rhe way for Srephanc Grapelli. Johnny Frigo. Jean-Luc Ponry, 
and many others. Dubbed "the mad fiddler from PhiUy" for his 
playful ~ense of humor, Venuti's first major band (1925) with Paul 
Whireman included fellow sidemen Bix Beiderbccke, and Jimmy 
and Tommy Dorsey. From there he formed his own band in the 
1930s and was a regular performer on Bing Crosby's radjo show. 

Eddie Lang/ b. Salvatore Massero (1902-1933) A boyhood 
paesmzo of Joe Venuri, Lang studied rhe violin ar rhe age of seven 
before rurning to rhe guitar, his preferred insrrumenr. His 1927 
recording of Nick La Rocca's Ostrich Walk, which fearured Bix 
Biederbecke and Frankie Trambuer, is considered robe a signposr for 
irs period, and displayed Lang's firecracker chords. In 1930, be 
appeared in the film King of jazz with Joe Yen uri and Bing Crosby, 
who said of Lang: "In the opinion of all rhe guirar players of his day, 
and many since, he was rhe grearesr one of rhe craft that ever Uved." 
Lang died tragically at the age of 31. due roan embolism from a ron
sillccromy. But for many, his forceful guitar riffs will remain as 
strong as Enrico Caruso's soaring vocal nores. 

Adrian Rolli.ni (1904-1956) An Italian-American prodigy, Rollini 
played violin in a Chopin concert at New York's Waldorf Astoria 
Hotel ar the age of four, mastered the {then) exotic instrument called 
the vibraphone, and learned how ro play rhe bass saxophone in a 
week. As a member of Bix Biederbecke's legendary Wolverines, 
RoUini's bass saxophone was a major influence on Coleman 
Hawkins, who held Rollini's masterly form in awe. Rollini died 
under mysterious circumstances after opening his own ja1.1. dub, 
where Wingy Manone and his quartet were regulars. 

Joe Ooseph Francis) Marsala (1907-1978) and Marty (Mario 
Salvatore) Marsala (1909-1975) Forget the Fabulous Baker Boys. 
Joe and Marry Marsala were the real thing. I fra~tli Marsala came 
from a music-loving family and grew up in a nearly all-black neigh
borhood in Chicago. Alrhough Joe was equally well known for his 

Continued on page 27 
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The Italian 
,...,.......ublic 

AtFi· .......... 
by Dominic R. Massaro 

At fih the Italian Republic has clearly 
come of age. It enjoys membership in 
the ''Group of Seven·:· the current presi
dency of the European Union; the just
completed presidency of the UN. Secu

rity Council. Can there be any doubt that the land of our forefathers - a leader in 
food, fashion, film and foreign investment, the world's fifth most industrialized 
nation - stands as a formidable presence on the very threshold of a new interna
tional order. june 2, 1996, gave ample cause to mark a half century of democracy 
triumphant in a fully transformed nation. But 50 years ago, in 1946, the proclama
tion of a new Republic was less a cause for celebration than one for concern. 

The 50rh Anniversary provides a moment for reflection 
on rhe rumulruous events surrounding the establishment of 
what is coday rhe Iralian Republic - an enriry conceived in 
rrauma and delivered in crises - as well as rhe role played 
by the Italian American "lraly Lobby" in furthering 
harmony berween the U.S. and Italy ar a crucial moment in 
hisrory. 

End of Monarchy 
The Cold War manifestly accounted for a good parr of 

rhe defear of Communism in Iraly. This is in sharp contrast 
co the vicrory of ex-communist.~ in recent parliamentary 
elections. Bur for three intervening years, from rhe end of 
World War ll umil rhe first parliamemary elections in 
April, 1948, Western leaders feared thar Italy would, as so 
much of posr-war Europe in fact did, align irsclf with the 
Soviets. 

[n a nationwide referendum fifty years ago, conducted 
simultaneously wirh d1e elecrion of a posL-war Consriruem 
Assembly, rhe Italian people voted for a republic as against 
rerenrion of ilie monarchy. The margin was less tltan 2o/o. Ten days 
later, briefly considering a resort ro force, and following a reign of 
only 35 days, King Umberro I1 quiedy wem imo exile. On June 28, 
I 946, the distinguished Liberal. Enrico De Nicola, rook office as 
Icaly's flrsr president. 

Norwirbsranding, Churchill's words, uaered ar rhe conclusion of 
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De.foatrd Italy's misery in 1945 

rhc war the year before, still rang crue: "The essenrial question is 
whether Iraly is to become a parliamemary democracy or a rorali
rarian stare ... Ir is a maner of indifference whether Iraly chooses co 
be a monarchy or a republic." Indeed, a major concern was ro 

Comimu:d on page 25 
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prevent the referendum from becoming a prerexr for a coup d'nat. 
and ingrained suspic1ons led to a growing fear of a Communist 
takeover. The margin between Righr and Left was even closer in the 
election for member:. of rhe Consriruem Assembly. Hailed by aU fac
rions as a forum that would give legal form and poliricallegitimacy 
ro an Italy emerging from the ravag~ of war. rhe rerums gave rhe 
Christian Democrat:., headed by Alcide Oe Gasperi. chen serving as 
interim prime m1nisrer, 207 !>cats: the Sociahsrs won liS, and the 
Communisrs, 104. The remaining 140 scan;, our of a rorJI of 556 
delegates elected, were dismburcd among smaller panics. Wirh 4 I 
sears. the Liberals were the only mher meaningful force. for all prac
rical purposes. rhcn, dtc: ConMiwc:m Assembly would be rhc work 
of Commun ists, Soci.:lli~t~ and Christian Democrats. 

Double Game 
Despite ourward harmony and a public convergence of views. the 

political si ruation was quire polarized. The new Jraly, rhe rival panic,\ 
publicly concurred, was co be a pluralistic parry democracy with 
guarantees of speech, assembly and the press. Counter-balancing a 
fundamental capitalist srrucrure was rhc: rights of labor. Bur the eco
nomic dimen!>ion of hoped for political srabili7.ation gave rise ro 
recalcirrance; widespread unemployment led ro labor unrest, crip-
pling srrikes and rior all encouraged by rhc Left! 

Orher problems were pressmg. R.arificarion of a peace treat)'• wirh 
anendant Soviet demands for hundred~ of millions of dollar\ .1nd 
rhe Italian fleer as wartime reparations was still an open question. 
Tiro':. troops were at the re.-.dv as rhe fare of li-icsre hung in the 
balance. lnflanon was threatening the viability of the lira. Food and 
fuel was scarce. Bandirry was widespread. Black marker activity was 
everywhere. Hunger, homclessness and massive physical destruction 
were all prescnr, rogether wirh rwo Marxist parties whose member
ship wirh a Oe Gaspari Coalition did not prevent rhcm from 
directing disconrenr. The Wcsr watched with growing concern as 
Communists and Socialists alike played what for all intents and pur
poses was a double game: a role in the government while simultane
ously arousing popular unrest against rhe scare. Italy had only woe
fully unprepared internal security forces ro discourage an imurrec
rion. And rhe potential for :1 violent challenge to the nt.-w Republic 
increased as plans for sr:tbiliJation continued to unravel. De Gaspari 
looked ro America for :tid w rc~cue a threatening situation. 
However, by rhc end of 1946, American public and governmental 
imeresr in ltaly had reached a low point, just as that counrry"s for
runes plummeted ro the: nadir. 

Wirh the: war's end. the: leg~larive authority for direct American 
assistance had lap~ed. The: U.S. enrered the postwar era without 
effecri"e control of ir~ primary reconstruction tool. economic aid. 
And neither Congre!>S nor th.: Amcnc-.w people appeared willing ro 
finance a liberated Europe. Enrcr the Italy Lobby. 

The Italy Lobby 
The growth of a broad-b:tsed lobby rhat became a factor in United 

States policy calculmions firsr emerged during the war. The Amer
ican Committee for lralian Democracy was an uneasy marriage. 

... riJe Lokby became an aLLy OF rbe TRuoJan 

aOOJH11STRaT/Otl1 ano ITS C011ST1TUei1TS WeRe 

a FacroR w r!Je pRestoenrs 

STW/1111Hj 1948 Re-eLeCT/Oil TRIUOJpiJ . 

Many of 11~ personaliri~, prior ro the outbreak of hostilitio, were: 
open anragonim. I he f:~ll of Mussolini in July. 1943. however, pro
vided them with the opponuniry ro solidify into a dominant poln
ical force within the lrnkw American community. The mo~t pow
erfttl clements of the anri-Fa~cist movement coalesced with the most 
important leaders of the organi1ed lralian American community ro 
reorder lmlian American priorities. Wirh Communism replacing 
Fascism as rhe immediate concern, srrong pressure on Roosevelt 
administration Italian policy decisions quickly got underway. 

Judge Felix Forrc. of Ma.ss~chuserts, first American-born nalion.1l 
president of the Order Sons of Italy in America (OS IA), was a key 
player. lie could provide rank-and-file ~upporr rhrough a network of 
local lodges ~pread throughout rhe country. New York labor leader 
Luigi Antonini was another. Ir was he who, along with Fiorello La 
C.uardia, fomenred rhe grear schism of rhe Order over the issue of 
Fascism in 1926. followed by the esrnblishmem of a parallel struc
ture ht . .'adquanercd in New York. Antonini's fledgling United lralian 
American Labor Council already enjoyed srrong ties ro the Italian 
labor movement (it would later be a significant factor in splining rhc 
lralian Soc1alist parry), and rhe new common enemy immediately 
:-.erved to reunite rhe Order's ideological f:tetions, ending the schism 
in 194 3 with the readmission of scores of breakaway lodges. The 
third per.;onaliry was Generoso Pope. publisher of the New York
bo~~ed, ma~~ circulation !/ Progmso. His rapprochement with 
Antomni allowc:d the~e three to become chan1pions of a postwar 
democracy for Italy. They eMablished numerous relief dforrs, mobi
lizing both private: and public aid for Italy. Oftentimes with similar 
aim~ hlll :.cpar:nc i nitiative~. they rallied public opinion against the 
rotalirarian threat from the Left, and focused an Italian American 
comcn~u~ on the necessity or deleating any Communist encroach
ment on the Italian penin~ula. 

Common Cause 
The Italy u>bby was a political problem for Truman from the first 

dar of hi) administration. It allied irself with those in and our of 
govcrnmem concerned about the geopolitical and strategic, as well 
as, rhe human con~cquences of the economic collapse of Italy. By 
194S it had evolved uuo an informally organized broad based coali
tion, rhe Counc1l for Italian American Affairs, later Common 
Cause. Generally supporting of rhe polirical and economic objec
tives of the lralian Governmem. it was the basis of ami-administra
tion political acuon whenever such was nor the case. 

To rcctit)r its 1magc. the U.S. began w strengThen rhe posirion of 
De Gaspari's govcrnmem with gcswres of public suppon. Truman 
promised that Italy's wanimc contributions would be remembered 
when the treaty or peace was concluded. The adminisrrarion 
informed Italian Americans or irs efforts to negotiate a fair armi~rice 
agrecmem in rhe f.1ce of Soviet demands. Bur chese gcsrures did lirde 
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lO raise its standing with the Italy Lobby. Italians, in rum, realized 
that they would have lO defend their own inrercsts while relying on 
Italian American leaders £O kl-ep up the pressure. The lralian Amer
ican leadership agret.'<i. C.omminee) for a just peace for Italy were 
organized with )trong anti Sov1ct overtones, and a 1946 mission ro 
Paris, sire of the rre:ny negotiation~. SJ.w both Antoniill and Pone in 
leader.;h1p rob. Wh1le the lobby w.u less successful in efforu ro 
inAuence either the burdensome outcome of the treaty (extensive 
losses of wealth, rerrirone~> and prc:.rige for lraly) or its adoption by 
the U.S. Senate, during rhe 1947-48 crish that followed the lobby 
played a viral role in building public support for an anti-communist 
imervcmion. In the process, all the while leveraging with the Repub

licans, the lobby became 
an ally of rhe Truman 
administration, and irs 
consriruenrs were a facmr 
in the president's srun
ning 1948 re-election 
triumph. 

De Gasperi's Visit 
By the end of 1946, 

Italy was on the verge of 
economic and political 
collapse. The growing 
strength of dle wdl-orga
nired halian Communist 
parry and its ~unit}' of 

Prim~ Ministtr Alcid~ Dt Ga~ptri action" ally, the militant 
Italian Socialist party, 

raised the specter of a radical pro-Soviet government taking power. 
In January. 1947, De Gasperi crossed the Atlantic and came ro 

An1eric.1 to plead lraly's cause. The ScHe Department gave Pope a 
coordinarive role. Forte greeted the Italian premier ar a gala Sons of 
Italy banquet in Cleveland. In New York. Antonini's Labor Council 
played hosr. The visit was a public relarions triumph; afrer ten days, 
rhe prime mini~rer lefr \~1shingron officialdom with an outpouring of 
favorable Italian semimclll. The ~icuation in Italy was soon co be 
reversed, and the pro-American orientalion 1har Italy has exhibited ro 
this day asserted. The: launching of dramacic An1crican iniciarives of 
European recovery - 1 he Truman Doctrine (inrerim aid to srabliz.c 
democracy in an American sphere of influence), the Mar.;hall Plan 
(opponunity for narions ro regain conrrol of meir destinies through 
economic reconmucrion), and the Atlantic AIJiance (parciciparion in 
NATO, the American-led defense organization} - proved crucial ro 
success. 

Following left-wing gains in the Rome city deccions in mid
October. rhe political siruarion heared up: Communist-incited vio
lence grew, reaching a peak in December. That month. De Ga.speri 
termed the violence a "declaration of war" on his govemmenr and on 
democracy. Truman warned thar any revoir would be mer with Amer
ican inrcrvenrion under treaty obligations to protect democratic insti
tutions pur into place in Paris, while at the same rime his promised 
interim aid cleared Congress. 
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Italy's rapidly approaching fir.;t national parliamentary elccrions, 
scheduled for April 18, 1948, now rook cenrer stage. The Left easily 
defined the issues on which the campaign would be fought: De 
Gaspcri was turning lr.tly into an American satdlire. The Communists 
and Sociali~rs also expected to ger good political mileage our of 
painfully slow economic recovery; and Communist-inspired violence 
was diminished to deprive rhe Righr of a law and order issue. 

The Italy Lobby now heighrened discussion of American iniriadvcs. 
At the same momem, Antonini's Labor Council exploited the ritt 
between left-wing and moderate Socialises, now split into rwo parries, 
the Socialists and rhe Social Democrats. And a n.ationallerrer writing 
campaign, an incalculable contribution by OSIA, was launched under 
the guidance of its new national leader, George Sparuu.a oflllinoi~. All 
Americans of Ira! ian origin were urged to write letters ro friends and 
relatives in Italy "to opp~ Communist cotalirarianism _ .. ro keep the 
faith, to believe in me future of Italy, to believe in the sincerity of 
America, in her human sentiments and in her unselfish friendship." 
Pope's 1/l'rogrtsso cook up the call, as did the American Catholic hier
archy. The spontaneous initiative was joined by the American press. 

The 1948 Election 
Meanwhile, the Italian government prepared for rhe election and 

the possibility of a civil war. Smaller Italian parties rallied around De 
Gasperi in the face of an insurrection. A Communist coup in nearby 
Czcchoslov-.tkia in late february pronounced a ban on furrher para
military activity by rhe Left. Bur the Left was wdl organized, and con
tinued ro exploit American interference in Italian affairs, demanding 
that Italy rake a neutral position in the widening East-West power 
srruggle. All the while the letters continued, reaching such numbers 
that postal amhoriries were forced co provide special handling ro expe
dite the volume. The Vatican was galvanized by American action and 
Pope Pius Xll personally waded inro the campaign. Italian pulpits 
now became increasingly vocal against godless Marxism. 

With the aid of the U.S., De Gasperi turned dle 1948 election 1nro 
a referendum on Communism. Economic issues fell to the back
ground. De Gasperi hammered away at fundamental choices: democ
racy or totalitarianism, Christianity or atheism, alignment wirh the 
Wesr or the East. The Ttalian people responded with a resounding 
Chri:.cian Democratic victory: 48.5% of the popular vore and an 
absolute majority in parliament! De Casperi could govern even 
without rhe moderate Left. 

Intervention in Italy was a major foreign policy triumph for the 
Truman administration. There would be ocher slcirmishcs, robe sure, 
bur the lrnlian Lobby - a high poinr in Italian American dialogue 
wirh irs government- would fade away by the end of the decade. 
Norwithsr.anding, the impcrus ir gave for the stabilization of Italy was 
a positive achievement of lasting value, allowing Italy to build a 
modern society within the framework of a democratic srare. June 2. 
1996, was a special anniversary. It marked a half cenrury on rhe path 
of freedom and justice for all, still being rravdled by our rwo republics 
in partnership. 

{Dominic R. Mnssaro tS a }ustiu oftbt Sttpr~mt' Court ofNtw YtJrk. Ht 
balds tlu mnk of Grande Ufficiale in Italy's Order of Merit. Ht is n 
mtmbtr of lSI's Advisory Council.] 
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humanitarianism (he and Benny Goodman broke racial barriers by 
actively recruiting black musicians), rhe clarinetist and sax player 
wrote the hit tune Don't Cry foe for the Gorden Jenkins Orchestra in 
l 944 before retiring to become a respected music publisher. Trum
peter Marty became popular on the West Coast with his own band 
while also backing such legends as Sidney Becher and £,,rl Hines. He 
gave up music in the 1960's due to illness. 

Frank Signorelli (1901-1975) At the tender age of 16, this pianist 
and composer assembled the Original Memphis Five in 1917 co play 
at the Balconnades Ballroom on 66th Street in New York. The 
Memphis Five released several records, and remained a rop draw well 
into the 1930's. Band members included Tommy and Jimmy 
Dorsey. A bandmace of Joe Venuti and Adrian Rollini in the late 
1930's, Signorelli authored such songs as nt Never Be the Same, A 
Blues Sermadt, and Stairway to the Stars. 

Michael " Dodo" Marmarosa (1925- ) As a teenager, this pianist 
from Pirrsbucgh played in the big bands of Gene Krupa, Tommy 
Dorsey, and Charlie Barnett. He !:hen spent the war years playing 
with Artie Shaw, thus accomplishing the feat of playing in four of 
the most renowned white big bands in the world before he was 21. 
Marmarosa's genius led him past the big band sound, and in 1927 
he joined the likes of Charlie Parker, Dizzy Gillespie, and Max 
Roach to become the pioneer pianist of be-bop. Marmarosa's work 
with Parker is among the most inAuenrial and ground-breaking in 

the hisrory of jazz. Known for his zany antics when nor tickHng the 
ivories, Marmarosa's most pw.1Jing act was his disappearance from 
jazz and public life during the 1960's, presumably co a farm in 
Michigan. 

Boniface Leonardo Ferdinand " Buddy" De Franco (1923- ) An 
effortless technician also known for his solo work, !:his Camden, 
New Jersey native played lead clarinet for Gene Krupa, Charlie 
Barnett, and Tommy Dorsey. His brilliant melodic lines helped him 
break social and racial barriers, and he was asked to perform with the 
Count Basie Octet (1950-1954) and a quarter thar featured Art 
Blakey and Sonny Clark. De Franco led a revived version of the 
Glenn Miller Orchestra from J 966-1974 and continues to tour and 
lecture extensively throughout the United States and Europe. 

Louis Bellson a.k.a. Balassoni (1924- ) Along with Gene Krupa, 
Art Blakey, and Max Roach, Louis is ranked as one of the greatest 
and most enduring big band and jazz drummers in the musics 
history. A former time-keeper for Duke Ellington, Benny Goodman 
and Harry James, Bcllson's popping rom toms, crashing cymbals, 
and snapping snare made him Lhe driving force and the "star" attrac
tion of t:he big bands. Bellison has recorded or appeared on over 200 
albums, and played with Ella Fitzgerald, SLan Gecz, Dizzy Gillespie, 
and Louis Armstrong, to name jusL a few. Honored with the Jazz 
Masters Award from the National Endowment of the Arts in 1994, 
Bellson, a native of Rock Falls, Illinois, still tours extensively with his 
own band, The Louis BeUson Quintet. 

Etzd of Part One 
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needed co play on rhe fears of national dis
unity. From here came rhe idea of seces
sion, a real our and out process of separa
tion, more or less violenr (depending on 
the resistance of the ucentralisr" State of 
Rome), that would create the Independent 
Republic of Padania (the parr of Italy 
nonh of the Po river). The "plan" of the 
leader, who grotesquely compares himself 
ro Gandhi, is char of inviting the popuJa
cion of rhe Norrh m revoir. At first, the 
subscription booklets to RAl will be burnt, 
the Stare television for which every family 
pays 200,000 lire ($130) annually. After
wards, they will demolish the relay stations 
that give voice ro che Terroni (a racist term 
- meaning "earth-colored" - used for 
southern Italians). In the meantime, on rhe 
15th of September (1996) the Padanians 
will line up along the Po river, and here 
they will swear allegiance to the budding 
state. Abour 100 polling stations posted 
along the river will give citizens the oppor
tunity ro voLe for representatives of cl1e 
people in the new "Northern Parliamem," 
whose designated headquarters is Venice. 
Ar rhis point, the prefects of the cemral 
government will be invited ro leave, and 
the fiscal revolt shall commence, that is, 
nobody will pay taxes anymore ro the 
authorities in Rome. 

If you chink this idea of inciting one
third rhe population of Italy against irs 
cenrraJ governmenr is absurd or unrhink
ablc, I fear you are deceiving yourseJf. 
Don't get me wrong, [raly is nor reaJJy ar 
risk bur we cannot underestimate the 
strategic effectiveness of "hurricane" Bossi. 
On one hand, and cl1is is indisputable, 
onJy a small portion of the "Padanian" 
population is truly willing to follow the 
dictates of the League to me lener, 
although Bossi promises millions of people 
ready for revolurion. On the ocher hand, 
rhe small and medium-sized industrialists, 
rhe inrellccruals, and many common citi
zens don't agree wim secession. Ir remains 
true, however, Lhar the success of the parry 
of rhe North in rccenr years was in great 
part due co irs persuasive force, and to its 
capacity ro separate itself matkedJy, in rone 
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and content, from the 
rradiLional parries. 
When the scandals of 
Tttngentopoli ("Kick
back Ciry") stained me 
good name of all me 
uadirional political 
movements, rhe 
League easily found an 
opening - if not a 
chasm - to exploit. 
And even rhcn it was doing ir wirh exag
gerated, violenr, extreme and sometimes 
vulgar statemems, to such a degree rbar 
more than one of his adversaries has con
demned Bossi a potential Mussolini . 

May I be allowed ro deride those who 
dismiss me leaguist leader with a shrug of 
their shoulders ("he's coo absurd to have a 
following"), or with hysterical alarm ("he's 
a would-be dictator."). Both these posi
tions are exactly the best conditions for 
success of an indcpendcm Padania. The 
truth is char this "secession" is the perfect 
example of a bluff. 

In fencing, it is common for conrenders 
w simulate, with explicit gesture$, an 
arrack of a certain type. inducing the 
adversary to enact with a corresponding 
defense. Bur at that point one alters his 
own maneuver, putting the opponenr off 
balance, and striking home. In a cerrain 
way, chis is whar categorizes Umberro 
Bossi's strategy: ro periodically create a real 
political crisis, make some excreme 
demands, insult your adversaries, promise 
armed revolution, even threaten political 
assassination (Bossi used such rhrears 
against a judge first and even against the 
ex-President of rhe Chamber, Irene 
Pivetti.). Afterwards? Well nothing, bur in 
the meamime the national leadership 
mobilizes irself and concedes a few impor
tant poims so as not to alienate the 
northern masses. In me end, the wrath of 
rhe hoarse Umberro seems to calm down, 
bur onJy to erupt again in a few days. 
Almost like a srrong-willed mother who 
dominates her siblings, Bossi "scolds" the 
lralian political system and pricks it con
tinuously, sadistically, ro induce it ro move 

Umberto Bossi: T he mouse that roars 

slowly in the desired direction. 
Our Iralian-American cousins can sleep 

very peacefully because on the 15th of Sep
tember ( 1996) they won't read in rheir 
papers rhat the small Italy has become even 
smaller by a war of secession. Bur the 
future may reserve some surprises. The 
Northern League has already obtained, by 
cricks and threats, the subject of federalism 
on Rome's agenda. This would have been 
unthinkable up to a few years ago, when 
Prodi, D'AJema, and Bertinotti saw in the 
chief of rhe "Lumbards" a mad and raving 
racist. Today, however, Bossi has realized 
that wimour another electro-shock treat
ment, Italy's leadership would bury feder
alism indefinitely. Secession is nor a con
crew idea, and I believe char nor even he 
who gave birth to it thinks it reasonable or 
viable; bur under the aspect of pure 
Strategy it is worthy of the best Macchi
avelli. If the end is co make the North, the 
industrial engine of the nation, more 
auconomous then the rhrear of civil war 
represents me perfect means to achieve it. 

[NOTE: The September 15th demonstra
tion in Venice did nor achieve the numbers 
Bossi anticipated. An estimated crowd of 
about 30,000 gathered. On the same day, 
the right-wing National AJliance under 
Gianfranco Fini assembled a crowd of 
150,000 in Milan to oppose secession.] 

(Mario Ubiale is a graduate in Sociology spt
cializing in Mnss Commu11ication. He is 
.from northern Italy.) 
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Fatalismo e 
Degradazione Etnica 

t forse possibilc chc i dirigcnti della 
NIAF (National Italian American Founda
tion) e deii'OSIA (Order Sons of Italy in 

America) ha.nno perso Ia resra? E possibiJe 
che lc gerarcbie di due rra le organizzazioni 

ctnichc piu rispen:are degli Srari Uniri siano 
cadure vinime del cristemente famoso futal
ismo chc affiigge canri dei nosrri fracelli? U 
funo e che legando i propri nomi ad 
equivoci buffoni hollywoodiani come 

Chazz Palminteri e Tony Lo Bianco, essi 
non hanno solo deciso di svencolare 
bandiera bianca, ma hanno addirirrura 

legirrimaro Ia degradazione <!tnica che 
dovremmo invece combattere. 

La prima domanda che si affaccia alla 

menre e Ia seguente: qucsti dirigemi han no 
effirrivamente visro A Bronx Tale di 
Palminteri e The juror di LoBianco? Se lo 
avessero farro, qucsro arricolo sarebbe 
inutile. Questi film infarti, con Ia loro 

impres~ionante rappresencazione della 
nosrra comunira, non costiruciscono di 
cerro una base per l'orgoglio ernico. La 
Lega AncidifFamazione B'nai B'rith non 
accenerebbe mai una simile prosriruzione 
ai mass media per vendere i biglicrri di una 
serara di gala. Se pen) facciamo cosl, viene 
da chiederci quale sia il nosrro scopo nela 
vita. 

Sia I'OSlA che Ia NIAF hanno dei 
comirati per il moniroraggio dei mass 
media, quale e srara Ia loro reazione davanri 
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La Repubblica ltaliana: 
I Cinquantesimo 

Anniversario 
di Dominir R. Massaro 

Nel 1946 gli Stati Uniti non sembra

vano ancora preparari a fmanz.iare I.:Europa 
liberara. Nacque allora Ia "lobby Iralia" 

I cinquanrcsimo anniversario della 
prodamazione della Repubblica offre lo 
stimolo a una riflessione sui tumultuosi 
evenri che ne hanno accompagnato i primi 

passi c sui ruolo avuro dalla "lobby Iealia" 
formata dagli italoamericani nello stimolare 
Ia solidariera fra gli Srari Uniti e l' ltalia in 

un momemo crucialc della sroria. 
Per rre anni, dalla fine della seconda 

guerra mondiale aile prime elezioni parla
menrari nell' aprile del 1948, i leader del

l'Occidenrc ebbero mocivo di remere che 
I'Iralia si allineasse con i sovietici, come fece 

moira parte ddl'Europa posrbellica. 
Nel referendum condono comempo

raneamentc alle elezioni per I'Assemblea 
cosriruenre postbellica, il popolo iraliano 
aveva vocaw per la Repubblica e conrro il 
manrenimenro della monarcbia, per un 
margine inferiore al 2 per cento dei voti. 

Cio nonosrame le parole di Churdlill., 
csprcssc l'anno prima a condusione della 
guerra, manrenevano Ia loro validica: "La 
domanda essenriale e se I'Italia divenrera 

w1a democraz.ia parlarnenta.re oppure uno 

Stato totalicario: che scelga di essere una 
monarchia o una Repubblica e indiffer
ence''. I risulrati diedero alia Democrazia 
crisriana, guidata da Alcide De Gaspcri, in 

quel momento presidcntc del Consiglio ad 
inrerim, 207 seggi, 115 ai socialisri, I 04 ai 
comunisri. I 140 scggi rimanenri. su un 
rorale di 556 elerri, furono disrribuiri fra i 
parriri minori. Con i loro 41 scggi, i libcrali 

erano l'unica altra fol7..3 signiflcariva. Era 
quindi inevirabilc che l'Assemblea cos

tituenre fosse dominara da comunisri, 
socialisri e democrisrriani e che Ia Cosri
ruzione fosse opeC"'a loro. 

Nonosranre l'armonia esreriore e una 

pubblica convcrgenz.a di vedurc, Ia siru
az.ione policica era esrremamenre polariz
z.ara. I parciri rivali crano formalmenre d'ac

cordo che Ia nuova lralia dovcsse esscrc una 
democrazia pluralista con libercl di parola, 

riunione e srampa. La strutrura economica 
doveva esscrc fondamcntalmcme capical
ista, bilanciaca da una legislazione sui dirirri 
del lavoro. Ma le dimensioni economiche 
dell' auspicara stabil izzazione politica 

causarono osrilira': Ia diffusa disoccu
pazione condusse ad agirazioni operaie, 
sciopc:ri paral.iz.zanri e tumulci, i1 tutto su 

incoraggiamenro della sinisrra. 
Alrri problemi erano cgualmcnrc 

urgenti: Ia rarifica di un rrattaro di pace che 
includeva preresc: sovieciche di risarcimc:mi 
per centinaia di millioni di doUari e Ia florra 

italiana. Le tmppe di lito erano pronte c il 
deslino di Trieste pcsamc:meme minacciaro. 
I.:inflaz.ione minacciava la consisrerrm ddla 

lira. Cibo c combustibiJi scarseggiavano. 
Era diffuso il bandirismo, i1 mercaro nero 
dominava ovunque. La gcnte aveva fame, 

mancava di abirazioni, incombevano mass
ieee disturzion..i fisiche. La presenza nel 

governo di coalizionc guidaro da De 
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alia scelca dei premiaci? Sciamo forse 
aspcnando che Puzo e Coppola si fac
ciano avanri? 

I.:ltalic Studies Institute merira le 
noscre congrarulaz.ioni per aver resistico 
ai rentacivi da parre di Tony Lo Bianco 
di sed ere a! ravolo d' on ore del gala 
deU 'lSI ncl maggio scorso, in occasione 
dc.:lla consegna al regista cinemarografico 
e rearrale Franco Zeffirelli di un 
ricono~imemo per La splendida car
riera. Sebbene Lo Bianco fosse sraco in 
passaco molro caro all' lSI per Ia sua pro
fessara awersionc ai ruoli di mafioso, 
cgli, come tanti altri suoi pari, ha rin
corso i ruoli da mafioso al punco di assis
rere al processo Gorti e di fu.re il verso di 
fronte ai giornalisti con una farnosa frase 
come: "Quando un cosa va &rra ... " 

Menrre noi arranchiamo per andare a 
lavorare ogni giorno per guadagnarci il 
pane quotidiano e passiamo ore e ore di 
sera cercandi di elevare Ia nosrra 

. . 
cosctenza crruca, uomtru come 
Palminreri, Puzo, Coppola, Aiello e Lo 
Bianco ~-vendono Ia propria etnicira, o 
meglio La NOSTRA etnicira, per rurro 
cio che cira sul mercaw. 

Dove una volta prevaleva lo spiriro 
romano ora abira il faralismo inculcaroci 
dall'occupazione dei Borboni di Spagna. 
Ci sian1o proprio abbassaci ranco da 
rendere onore a coloro che avevarno 
giuraco di combarrere? Coloro che den
igrano Ia nosrra sroria e le nostrc 
rradizioni, coloro che perperuano il 
pregiudizjo che merce in pericolo le 
nostre Iibert:\ civili, coloro che con
danano i noscri figli alia vergogna etnica, 
coloro chc prosrirujscono Ia nosrra 
culrura mentre noi combartiamo per 
cereare di conservare Ia sua dignira? t: 
quesro il meglio che 15 rnilioni di ltalo
Amcricanj e 3.000 anni di civilra ccrusca 
ed iralica riesce a produrre? Abbiamo 
cosl poco rispeno di noi sressi che arriv
iamo ad esalrare gli architatti della 
noscra sconfirra? Siamo cosl impregnati 
di disgusto per noi sressi da lasciare che 
il male trionfi? 

- Rosario Iaconis 

See page 8 fo1· E,zglish versitm. 
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AVE PADANIAf 
Gli iraliani amano le vacanzc c il mcsc 

d'agosro giungc ogni anno a regalare una 
tregua alia popolazione del Belpaese. 
Sranchi delle grigie giornace del lungo 
inverno, i nosui concinadini progenano i 
loro soggiorni esrivi all'insegna dell'oblio: 
mare o montagna, molro buon cibo e poco 
impegno. I quotidiani e i telegiornali sem
brano adeguarsi a!J'umore svogliaro delle 
ordc di vacanz.icri e sospendono per un 
mcsc Ia lagna a base di inflazionc, riforme 
isciruz.ionali c colloqw bilaccrali. Chi e 
stato dunque l'inconrrasrato manarore 
delle prime pagine di Ferragosro? Quale 
politico sarebbe in grado di abbandonare i 
toni anigogolaci del dibarcito per divenire 
miracolosarnenre fonrc di divercico inrer~ 

esse per i suoi connazionali, allungati nella 
pancio!le sudariccia delle spiaggc? Scnza 
dubbio Ia risposra che ogni attento iraliano 
darebbe e che si crarra di Umbeno Bossi. 
leader maximo della Lega Lombarda. 

Per due senimane almeno a cavallo dei 
giomi piu caldi di quesr'escate aripica (da 
anni non pioveva ranm), Bossi ha voluro 
che le sue ferie di Ponce di Legno fossero 
l'occasione per lanciarsi in una girandola di 
verc c proprie gag. I maggiori giornali della 
nazione hanno cosl ritolato quasi ogni 
giorno con le "sparare" del Capo del Car
roccio. Ma perche quesro vulcanico 
risveglio? Da anni Bossi, e quesro lo 
avcvamo capiro, vorrebbe per l'halia il fed
eralismo. Ma da quando il suo movimento, 
Ia Lega, ha avuro abbasranza voti per 
divenire ago della bilancia nd Govemo 
Berlusconi primae un baluardo dell'oppo
sizione a Prodi poi, I' "Umberro" si deve 
essere reso como che il progeno federale 
era sullc bocche di rurri. Molro semplicc
mente gli esponenti degli alcri parriti prin
cipali avevano compreso che sem..a un 
accenno al federalismo nei loro programmi 
avrebbcro perso i vori di buona pane del 
Nord. In men che non si dica, il buon 
vecchio Bossi, vistosi sorrrarro il proprio 
cavallo di battaglia, ha giusrameme aggior
naro Ia sua posizione in meriro: voila Ia 
secessione. 

Spieghiamoci meglio. II governo Prodi, 
anualmenrc in carica, prcvede di porrare 
avanti in qualche modo una vaga forma di 

fedcralismo. Di per se, cio dovrebbc sig
nificare che Ia Lega Lombarda ha raggiunto 
uno dei suoi obiettivi principali. Pumoppo 
e risapuro che le promesse COntCOLIIC ncl 
programma di governo valgono piu o 
meno quanto le opinioni personali del suo 
Premier, costamememe sballonaro e ricar
raco da Rifondazione Comunista e dal seg
rerario del Pds D 'Alema. In parole povcris
simc: nicnrc federalismo, era solo un truc
cherro per guadagnare voci. E quesro non 
l'hanno cerro capiro solranro mj)ioni di 
iraliani, rna prima di tutti J'irascibile 
Umberro Bossi, il quale ha pensato ad una 
contromisura che acuti7.zasse Ia crisi in 
meriro al problema deU'unica del Paese. Da 
qui !'idea della seccssione, un vcro e 
proprio processo di separazione piu o 
mcno violenra (a scconda dcUa rcsisrcnza 
dello Staro "cenrralista" di Roma) che 
dovrebbe rendere Ia Repubblica lndipen
deme della Padania (La parte d'Iralia a 
nord dd fiume Po) una nazione a se sranre. 
11 "piano" del leader, chc gronescamemc si 
paragona addirirrura a Gandhi, e quello di 
invirare Ia popolazione del Nord alia 
rivolra. Dapprima si bruceranno i librerri 
d 'abbonamemo alia Rai, Ia relcvisione 
srarale per Ia quale ogni famiglia paga due
cenromila lire annue. Poi si passera all'ab
batimenro dei riperirori che danno voce ai 
"rerroni". Nel franempo, il quindici set
rembre, i padaru si schierereraru1o lungo il 
Po e qui giureranno fedeldt allo Staro 
nasceme. Un centinaio di seggi clettorali 
dislocati lungo il flume forniranno l'oppor
cunira di votare i rappresenranci dd popolo 
presso il neonaro "Parlamemo del Nord", 
la cui sede designata e Venezia. A quel 
pumo i preferci mandaci dal governo cen
trale verranno invirari ad andarsene e 
incomincera Ia rivolra fiscale, doe ncssuno 
paghera piu le tasse aile aurorira di Roma. 

Se pensace che ('idea dj aizz.are Ia popo
lazione di un rerz.o dell'ltalia concro un 
governo incerro per giungere a!J'indipen
denza sia balzana, offensiva o priva di 
futuro, remo che vi sriare ingannando. 
Non ranro perche dawero a mera di ser
rcmbre qualcuno dovra riscrivere Ia scoria 
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della Penisola, quanw piurrosro per 
l'efficacia straregica del "ciclone" Bossi. 
Da un laco, e quesro e inconrestabile, 
solo una minima parte della popo
lazione padana e dawero disposra a 
seguice alia lerrera il diktat leghisra, 
sebbcnc Ia mente del progerro promena 
milioni di persone pronte alia rivo
luzione. Gli industriali piccoli e medi, 
gli inrellertuali e molri circadini comuni 
non si trovano d'accordo su quesco 
pumo. Resra pcro vcro chc il successo 
che il panito del Nord ha avuro negli 
ulcimi anni e in gran parte dipeso dalla 
sua forza dirompenrc e dalla capacidt di 
disrraccarsi nertamence nci roni e nei 
conrenuri dai parm1 rradizionali. 
Quando gli scandali di Tangemopoli 
infangavano il buon nome di tutti i 
movimemi policici "srorici", Ia Lega 
rrovava agevolmenre uno spiraglio 
(addiritrura una voraginc) verso Ia 
popolarira. E gia allora lo faceva con 
affermazioni esagcrace, violenre, 
estreme e talvolca volgari, tanto che piu 
d'uno dei suoi avversari ha indicaw in 
Bossi un porenziale nuovo Mussolini. 
Mi sia consemiro di irridere a quelli che 
liquidano il leader leghista con una 
scrollaca di spalle ("e rroppo assurdo 
pcrche abbia seguiro") o una feroce 
srroncarura srorica ("e Ia minaccia di 
una nuova dirtacura"). En cram be queste 
posizioni sono esanamenre le migliori 
condizioni per l'affermazione del prog
erto di una Padania indipendente. La 
verira e che Ia secessione e un esempio 
per ferro di "fmta". 

Nella scherma e uso dei concendenci 
simulare con gesti palesi un artacco di 
un cerro cipo, inducendo l'awersario a 
merrere in arro Ia difesa corrispondenre. 
Senonche a quel punco si rertifica Ia 
propria manovra, spiazzando cosl l'op
ponenre e trafiggendolo. In un cerro 
senso, quesco e cio che caranerizza Ia 
straregia di Umberto Bossi: costruire 
periodicarnenre un vero e proprio caso 
politico, rilasciare dichiarazioni esrreme 
("la secessione e il punro di coagulo 
della storia ... "), insultare gli avversari, 
promertere rivoluzioni anche armare, 

addirirtura omicidi (e succcsso con le 
minacce ad un giudice prima c alia ex 
presidence della Camera Irene Piveni 
ulcimameme). Poi? Poi piu nulla, ma 
nel frarrempo l'appararo delle lsti
ruzioni consolidate s.i mobilira e 
concede alcuni punri imporranci per 
non alienarsi il consenso delle masse. 
Alla fine l'ira del coco Umberco sembra 
placarsj, rna solo per riesplodere in capo 
a pochi giorni. Simile ad una madre 
afferruosa ma apparenremenre incon
rcntabile, Bossi "sgrida" il sisrema 
politico italiano e lo punzecchia conrin
uamcnrc, sadicamenre, per indurlo a 
muoversi lenramenre nella direzione 
desiderata. 

nos rei concictadin i all' estero 
possono ben riposare rranquilli, perche 
il 15 serrembre non leggeranno sui loro 
giornali che Ia piccola Italia e stata resa 
ancora piu piccola da una guerra di 
secessionc. Ma il fururo riscrva delle 
sorprese. La Lega Nord ha gia orrenuro, 
in anni di srrepiti e minacce, che l'ar
ruale governo di Sinisrra arrivasse ad 
indudere il federalismo nci pumi da 
discutere in programma. Di per se si 
rrana di un risulraro impensabile fino 
pochi mesi fa, quando Prodi, D'Aiema 
e Bertinoni vedevano nel capo dei 
"Iumbard" un pazzo farnecicare razzism. 
Oggi pero Bossi si e reso como che 
senza un'ulreriore scossa da elec
troshock Ia nostra dasse dirigcnrc 
nasconderebbe in fondo ad un remoro 
casseno il progerro di un'Icalia federale. 
Cosl se n'e usciro con L'idea della Seces
sione. Non e un'iporesi concreta e 
credo che nemmeno colui che l'ha par
torita Ia rirenga ragionevole o realizz
abilc; rna sono il profilo delia pura 
srraregia e degna del miglior Macchi
avelli. Se il fine e rendere progressiva
menre piu auronomo il Nord del Paesc, 
morore industriale della nazione, allora 
il vessillo minaccioso della guerra civile 
rappresenta il mezzo perfeno per rag
giungerlo. 

[Mario Ubiali e un laureato in Soci
ologia, spet:ialista in Sociologia delle 
Comunicazioni di Massa.] 
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Gasperi non impediva a due partiri marxisti di 
dirigere c fomenrare il malcomemo. COcci
dente guardava con crescenrc preoccupazione 
comunisri e socialisri giocare qucllo che era in 
tutti i sensi un doppiogioco: stavano nel 
governo e concemporaneameme inciravano 
disordini comro lo Srato. Llralia disponeva di 
forze dell 'ordinc rcrribilmenre impreparare a 
scoraggiarc un'insurrezionc e il potenziale per 
una sfida violenta alia nuova Repubblica 
cresceva assiemc ai piani per Ia stabilizzazione. 
De Gasperi si rivolse all'America per cercare 
aimo in quesra simazione minacciosa; rna alla 
fine del 19461'intereo;se del governo e del pub
blico americana per I'Iralia aveva roccaro il 
punto minimo, proprio nel momcmo in cui Ia 
siruazione del Paese era piu grave. Ne il Con
gresso ne il popolo americano sembravano 
preparaci a finanz.iare !'Europa liberata. E in 
qucsra simazione si formo Ia "lobby lralia". 

ll giudice Felix Forre del Massachu.~ens, il 
primo presidente nazionale ddi'Ordine dei 
figli d' Iralia (OSIA) ad esser nato in America, 
vi ebbe un ruolo fondamemale. Trovo appog
gialla base anravcrso una rere di sezioni locali 
in ruuo il Paese. Un alrro leader eminence fu 
l'organizzatorc sindacale Luigi Antonini lo 
sresso che insieme con Fiorello La Guardia, era 
scaro all'origine del grande scisma deU'Ordine 
nd 1926 sul rema del fascismo, seguiro dalla 
formazione di "una srrurrura parallel;( con 
centrale a New York, fl consigl io uniro del 
lavoro italoamericano aveva gia forti legami 
con il movimenro sindacale in ltalia (piu rardi 
avrcbbc avuro un ruolo importance nella scis
sione del Partiro socialism italiano) e il nuovo 
nemico comune servl a meuerc insieme lc 
d iverse cendenzc idcologiche dcll'Ord.ine. Lo 
scisma fini ncl 1943 con Ia riammissione di 
decine di sezioni dissidenti. La tei""UI person
alira importance fu Generoso Pope. edirore del 
quoridiano 0 Progresso di New York. U suo 
riavvicinamento con Antonini permise a 
quesro triumvirate di diventare un potente 
gruppo di prcssione per Ia democrazia posrbel
lica in ltalia. 

La "lobby Iralia" divenro un problema 
politico per Truman fin dai primi giorni della 
sua amministrazione. Essa si allero con coloro 
che. nel governo e fuori, avevano preoccu-
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pazioni geopoliriche, mategiche e umani
tarie sulJc conseguenze del coUasso eco-
nomico dcU'halia. 

Anche per risponderc a quesre pressioni, 
gli St:ni Uniri cominciarono a raffor-zare Ia 
posi1.ione del governo De Gasperi con gesci 
di appoggio aperco. Truman promise che il 
conrribU[O delJ'lralia allo sforzo bellico 
degliAlleari sarebbc sr:no tcnuto presence al 
momemo della conclusionc del tranaro di 
pace. I.:amminisrra1.ione informo gli 
iraloamcricani dei suoi sforli per trattarc un 
armistizio equo di l'ronce aile pretesc sovi
euce. Ma questi gcsti non basmvano aJJa 
"lobby Italia". Gli italiani a loro volta si 
resero como chc avrcbbero poruco 
difcndere i propri inrcressi appoggiandosi 
sui leader iraloamcricani per manrenere Ia 
pressione. "Comitati per una giusm pace 
per l'halia .. furono organiuati con forti roni 
polemici amissovicrici e ncl 1946 una mis
sionc guidara da Anconini e l'orce si reco a 
Parigi scdc dci negoziati di pace. L'l "lobby" 
ebbe meno ~ucc~o negli sfoni per inAuire 
sui termini della pace (perditc dj ricchezza, 
rerrirori c presrigio per l'Iralia) con Ia sua 
rarifica da parte del Scnaro americana: ma 
durante Ia sussegueme crisi dd 1947-48 
ebbe un ruolo vit:Ue nel suscirare appoggio 
popolare per un inrcrvenro anircomunista. 
In questa fase, !>ia pure scrvcndosi dell'ap
poggio dci repubblicani, Ja "lobby" divcnne 
un'alleara dell'amminismrzione Truman e i 
suoi sostcnitori cbbero un ruolo importance 
nella sorprendeme c rrionfule clczione del 
prcsidcme ncl 1948. 

Alla fine del 1946 l'lralia era sull'orlo del 
collasso cconomico e politico. La forza cres
cente del Pci e del suo :Uieato nel parto di 
"unira d'azione:, il Psi, :Uzavano lo spemo 
della presa del pOlcre da parte di un 
governo esrremista e filosovierico. Nel 
g~nnaio 1947 Alcide De gasperi sorvolo 
l'aclanrico e venne in America a perorare Ia 
causa dell'ltalia. II Diparcimemo di Stato 
diede a Po~ il compiro di coordinare Ia 
visita. Force diede il benvenuro :U primo 
minisrro italiano in un bancherro ru gala dei 
"sons of Italy" a Cleveland. a New York egli 
fu ospite dclJ'organi7..zazione sindacale e di 
Antonini. La visim fu un rrionfo di public 
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relations: dopo dieci giorni, il primo min
isrro lascio il mondo ufficiale di Wru;h
ington conforcaro da effusioni di senrimcnti 
flloitaliaru. La siruazionc in lralia si capo
valse ben presto e si radico un oricntamcnro 
filoamcricano che l'lt:Uia ha mantcnuw 
fino ad oggi. Cruciale per il successo fu il 
Iancia dj imporranti ini1.iauvc an1ericani di 
aiuti all'Eucopa: Ia Domina Truman (aimo 
ad interim per srabilizzarc Ia democrazia in 
una sfera di influen7.a americana), il piano 
Marshall O'occasionc per i Paesi di riac
quisrare il comrollo dei propri de\tini arrra
verso Ia ricosrruzione economica) e I'AJ
leam.a atlantica (partccipazionc alia NalO, 
un organizzazione per Ia ficsa a guida amer
icana). 

In seguiro al risulraro negarivo per le sin
isrre delle elczioni comun:Ui a Roma .t meta 
onobre, La sitU31.ione politica si ~uniscaldo: 
Ia violem.a istigata dai comunisci crcbbc rag
giungendo il suo apicc in dicembrc. In qucl 
mese De Gasperi Ia dcfinl una 
''dichiarazione di guerra" al suo govcrno c 
alla democra1ja. Truman ammonl che ogni 
ribellione avrebbe componaro l'imcrvcnto 
americano in base agli obblighi stabiliri nel 
rrattaro di pace di Parigi di protcggcrc lc isti
ruzioni democrariche e, conrempomnea
menre, il Congresso approvo' il progctto di 
aiuro ad interim. 

LltaJja si avvicinava rapidamenre alJe 
prime ele-lioni nazionali parlamenrari, in 
calendario per iJ 18 apriJc 1948. La sinisrra 
definl i termini ddla campagna: De Ca~peri 
srava rrasformando l'Iralia in un satellite del
l' America. Comunisti e socialisti si aspcna
vano anche di trarre vanraggi elettorali dalla 
penosa lemczza dcUa riprcsa cconomica c Ia 
violcnza ispirara dai comunisri diminul al 
fine di privarc i parciti modemri ddl'argo
memo della rufesa della Iegge e dell' ordine. 

La "lobby ltalia" accelero Ia di~ione 
delle iniziacive an1ericanc. Ncllo sresso 
tempo l'organizzaz.ionc sindacalc di 
Anwnini frutto i comrasri fra Ia siniMra e i 
moderari in seno al Psi, sfociata nella scis
sione e nelJa nascita di due partili, i soci:Uisti 
e i socialdemocrarici. Un conrributo incal
colabile alia campagna elenoralc vcnnc dalla 
iniziaciva di un leader della "lobby Iralia", 
George Spamzza ddllliinois. cgli inciro rutti 
i cittadini americ:mi di origine italiana a scri
vere lettere ai parenti e agli amici in ltalia 

invit:mdoli ad "opporsi al toralirarismo 
comunisra, avere fiducia, credere nel fumro 
delJ'lralia, credere nella sincerit(l dcl
l'Amcrica, nei suoi senrimenri umanirari e 
ncUa sua amicizia disinteressata". ll Pro
gresso di Pope appoggio l'iniziativa e cosl 
fecero le gerarchie carroliche americane e Ia 
stampa. 

lntanto i1 govemo italiano si preparava 
per lc elezioni e per Ia possibiJira di una 
guerra civile. I parcjri minori in Iralia si 
urinsero actorno a De Gasperi di fronre alia 
rninaccia di una insucrezione. Un copo di 
Staro comunisca nella vicina Cccoslovacchia 
alia fine di fcbbraio produsse, come risposm, 
Ia proibizionc dclJc attivira paramilitari della 
sinistra. Ma quest'ultima era ben organiz-
7.ara e cominuava a sfrunare le "inrerferenze 
americane" nelJa vita polirica iraJiana 
chiedendo che l'ltilia si mantcnesse ncurralc 
nella comrapposizionc, che si andava 
allargando, &a Est e Ovesr. Per rurco questo 
tempo conrinuavano a giungerc le leuere 
dall'America in tale numero che le poste ital
iane furono obbligare a scabilire rurru srraor
runari per consencirne la consegna. II Vari
cano fu galvani.zzaco dall' arionc americana c 
Papa Pio XII prese posizione personal mente 
nella carnpagna clecrorale: dai pulpici delle 
chiese iraliane si Jevarono appelli comro il 
comunismo areo. 

Con l'aiuro degli Srari Uniri, De Gaspcri 
rrasformo le elczioru del 1948 in un refer
endum sui comunismo. I temi economici 
passarono in secondo piano: De Gaspcri 
marrellava sulJe scelre fondamentali: 
democrazia o rotalirarismo, criscianesirno o 
areismo, scelra di campo rra Esc c Ovesr. 11 
popolo itaJiano rispose con una son:uuc vir
coria per Ia Democrazia cristiana: iJ 48.5 per 
ccmo del voto popolare e Ia maggioranza 
assoluta in Parlamemo. De Gasperi avrebbc 
poruro governare anche scnza Ia sirusrra 
moderara. 

ll 2 giugno 1996 e un anniversario Spe
ciale: e Ia pierra miliare di mezzo secolo su 
un ammino di liberra e giustU.ia per rurci, 
che ancora le nostre due Repubbliche pcr
corrono come alleate e amiche. 

[On. Dominic Massaro e tm gitviiu tk!la 
Corte mprema &flo Smto di Neru York} 
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